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on the ing up the hill, some one in the utmoel 
trepidation ran round the Court House 
corner, and cut the hallijards. The “stare 
and bars” fell to the side walk, and were 
left as a prize for the jolly Zouaves, who 
probably regarded the 
significant of their future

From that day forth, there was but 
one public ensign, vet it by 
indicated the joyful acquiescence of the 
inhabitants.

The pressure of disloyal sentiment be
came so decided, that our only Union 
newspaper was, in modern parlance, 
“boycotted,” and its proprietors made 
uncomfortable by the alienation of their 
kindred and friends. Hearing the es
tablishment was for sale, and conferring 
not with “flesh and blood,” I bought it, 
and became an editor. Of this trans
action, and its consequences, I shall have 
something to say hereafter.

“And we know that all things work together for good to them that love God. Horn. 8: 27.
Lord! give me bnt the faith to grasp,

And make this promise mine—
Let but this star thy love has set,

Amid life’s darkness shine:
And all my heart in perfect peace,

Whatever life may bring.
8ball stay itself npon that Word,

And ’mid the darkness sing.
Blest solace lor my weary heart.

Blest haven, whence my soul 
Looks out with calm unfaltering 

Though fierce life’s surges roll;
Blest rock of refuge in whose cleft,

1 hide from day to day.
And Testing on his plighted word,

Jnst wait and trust, and pray.
All things! what though each cherished hope— 

Each fond ambition fail!
Though doubt and fear, though loss and death, 

My trembling soul assail!
God forms of these a bridge of love,

And stretching out his hand 
Me bids me

was at

one. 
Poke—eight

occurrence asmen
Kassai. and 
beans.

career.are in positions of responsi-men
bility.

To return to my own work, it seems 
almost incredible, as I review our years’ 
intercourse, how harmoniously we labor
ed together, and what a succession of 
real good meetings were held without 
serious interruption on the District.

Startling news came thick and fast, 
of the breaking out of hostilities. The 
attack on Union troops in Baltimore, 
the sortie at “Big Bethel,” the forming 
of camps for drill within our own bord
ers, volunteers stepping out of the quiet 
Christian homes to familiarize them
selves with the arts of war, and the loved 
flag displayed everywhere we turned, as 

insignia of loyalty, varied

no meansstation
William Ta YLOR.

get a passage. From 
j on the Upner Congo 

j water-ways over five thousand miles of 
I explored steamboat navigation, opening 
J steam communication with unnumbered 
! millions of people, who have never heard 
the name of Jesus; but we have 
steamer, and cannot advance a step till 
we get one of onr

«trust,
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1 am glad to be set right if I fall 
any sort of inadvertence or error in 
matters of fact or history, as I recall the 
incidents of 1861.

Rev. Henry Sanderson has favored 
interesting letter, relating to 

the difficulty at Asbury, alluded to in 
my communication numbered 65. He 
understands the entire embroglio, and 
names the particular cause of the trouble, 
as I found it at its culmination, when 
sent on the District. To repeat it now, 
would probably answer no practical pur
pose, since “all's well that ends well,” 
and we know how loyally, forbearingly 
and faithfully hg stood by the church in 
that critical juncture.

I have always held, that, in any quar
rel leading to estrangement, the party in 
the case who bears reproach meekly, and 
forgives the most, is the stronger, and 
becomes the victor. It was so with Bro. 
Sanderson, as I stated. Hi6 firmness, 
consistency and yielding to measures of 
conciliation, when he knew he was 
right, saved us that church, and perhaps 
a dozen others just ready to follow its 
example, in throwing off allegiance to 
the Philadelphia Conference.

Some men would have doubled their 
fists, and contended for what they con
ceived to be a principle, even to the ex
tent of a social tornado, which in that 
instance, would have driven many of 
our best, but rather headstrong people 
away from their moorings, into the 
raging rapids of sectional strife.

The Baltimore movement at that time,

into

no

: and then, by 
the will of God, we shall build Mission 
light-houses throughout that 
pire of darkness with a rapidity, that 
will astonish men and angels; and thrill 
the heart of Jesus with gladness.

Now I have come to ask the friends 
of this movement, to give us a steamer. 
It has to be made specially for the Upper 
Congo, brought out in man-load cargoes, 
and carried on the shoulders and heads 
of men over the Congo mountains, from 
Matadi to Kinshasa—234 miles. This 
land transport alone will cost 85,000. 
The steamer should be seventy-five feet 
long, and fifteen wide, and of the best

own
cross, ami by his side, 

In perfect safety stand. me with an
great em-All things! then e’en the tears that fall, 

Amid the gloom and night,
God’s smiles can turn to rainbow lines, 

Of promise lair and bright;
Oh! promise of a loving God,

Who lelt his children’s need.
Since I am his, 1 claim thee mine,

And I am rich indeed.

I had delivered a sermon on missions, 
and was following it up with a collection 
—for the five ordered by the Annual 
Conference. Standing in the pulpit I 
was calling out the names of the 
tributors, and pointing to the brethren 
to signify my willingness to accept their 
responses, Brother Blank said :

“Brother Duncan, I am opposed to 
foreign missions.”

“Then,” said I, “will you give me a 
contribution, because you promised God 
you would?”

“Did I do that?” said lie.
I replied: “In your baptismal vow, 

you promised God that you would, by 
his help, support the institutions of the 
Church, chief of which is foreign mis
sions.

an our
monotony.

I found one of these, a small affair, 
to be sure, but still the “stars and stripes,” 
displayed from an elevated staff on my 
dwelling in Princess Anne, as I returned 
home one day, from one of my distant 
quarterly meetings. Its history was not 
without some interest. Our young and 
enthusiastic friend, Sidney Wailes, of 
Salisbury, had donned the uniform of a 
soldier, became in fact a lieutenant, and 
from some remote point where his 
command lay, mailed it to my little boy 
John, as a souvenir. Johnny hoisted it 
instanter, but I was sent for as soon as 
it was known that I had arrived, and in 
a very prominent lawyer’s office of the 
town, advised to have it taken down.

con-
— Christian Herald.

Bishop Taylor Calls for 20.000 
Partners.

Reading two years ago. the startling 
reports of Dr. Pogge and Lieut. Weis- 
mann, of the high, healthy, and densely 
populated regions extending through the 
heart of Africa, along the parallels of 6 
and 7 deg. S.,—nations hitherto unknown 
to history, and yet displaying superior 
intelligence and great friendliness to 
the white man—I, at once, by the will 
of God, formed and publicly declared 
a purpose, to make a specialty of plant
ing Self-supporting Missions throughout- 
those tropical countries, where no Gos
pel messenger had ever gone.

My Angola Missions, planted last 
year, extend 390 miles on the then only tion. Twenty thousand praying share- 
known route into the land of our selec- holders will make that steamer go much

faster, and with greater success, than by 
the propelling force of $20,000 given by 
one or two good men Send vour money 
by post-office order, or otherwise, to 
McDonald Ar Gill, Boston, who will ac-

material and workmanship possible. The 
entire cost of the building, freights, re
construction at Kimpoko. and launching 
full-rigged and equipped on Stanley 
Pool, will be 820,000. I must have the 
whole thing arranged and under 
tract, before I sail for Liberia, about the 
1st of January next. This is

con-
“Then,” said he. “here is the money.” 
He gave me a more liberal contribu

tion than some of his believing brethren. 
Here was a conscientious Christian man, 
who stands by his Christian integrity. 
He will soon become a strong believer in 
foreign missions.

“Why?” I inquired of my anxious 
friends.

“Because” said they, “it is a menace, 
which may arouse resentment in this 
community.”

“Your course, so far,” they proceeded 
to argue, “has been prudent both in the 
pulpit and on the street, bnt people will 
not stand any overt movement of this 
kind.”

“Gentlemen,” I replied, “it is time 
every loyal man and house in the town, 
showed these colors. I did not put the 
flag where it is: but I shall never strike 
it., after such a conversation as this.”

“Very well,” said they, “if an inva
sion crosses the Pocomoke, and the 
“rebels,” as you call them, reach here 

their way North, as they surely will, 
you may have that house pulled down 
about your ears.”

That same flag, not larger than a ban
danna handkerchief, is folded and laid 
away now, in one of my drawers, and 
the cause it represented has triumphed.

Pretty soon, we raised a respectable 
pole in front of the office of the Somerset 

was on/ I Union, and swung to the breeze a splen- j
How Bishop Simpson, in that hour of j did star spangled banner. This em- 

depression and discouragement, cheered boldened the seccsh element, and it was .
the hopes of the faithful few! He turned not long before they raised a stately Tone nnTister

prophet, and told them what the out- hickory, and on it, day after day, floated j t0 every 700 people. In India, with a 
come would’ be, and his words, as i re- the ensign of the Confederacy. I population of 300,000,000, there is one
member, came literally to pass I I need not recapitulate here, how missionary to every 435,000people. In

It surprised and rather disgusted me many secret sessions were held about Ll»na, with a population of400,000,000,
at that Conference, to see several of the that period, to attack die defiant rebel ))eop]e ln Siam the^ are gooo.OOG 0f 
younger preachers lounging about the ensign, cut down the pole, and capture people, and twelve missionaries. On the 
vestibule, booted, and bragging that they the audacious bauner. Before any of the Congo Basin, in the immediate vicinity 
were “aids” to rebel generals, or chap- proposed plans, however, were put into Ta^®r’sion?> ,there are 5(V
lains in the confederate army, with execution the flag came down, one day, ^ ure ^ ^
“cheek enough to flaunt their insults in inglonously enough. A squad of Union rjver Btatjong—jnterjor jg yet 
the very face of the flag at Washing- soldiers crossed the bridge, and as the “great unknown,” the vast mass, which, 
ton, promising in a given period to plant ' gleam of their bayonets appeared com- lies under the power of the wicked one

my re
quest—that 20,000 friends of the speedy 
evangelization of Africa, send rue each 
one dollar, on receipt of this informa-

T. J. Duncan. 
—Nashville Christian Advocate.

This was the beginning of a chain 
of Missions to be extended next year, 

the Tushelange nation: but the

lion.

into
later exploration of the Kassai River 
by Lieut. Weismann, opened ro us the 
possibility of reaching our special field 
by the Congo water-ways. By personal 

with Lieut. Weismann,

If your home is not happy, why, and 
who is, or are responsible? are questions 
for every member of the family beyond 
childhood to consider. We should not 
be satisfied with anything less than posi
tive happiness in the tabernacle of home, 
made sacred by the altars of love. Thjs 
can be had in spite of poverty and sick
ness, disappointment and sorrow, losses 
and crosses, age and loneliness. Her bless
ed presence will abide, though all theste 
things be against her but will flee from 
anger and selfishness, in difference and 
fault-finding, hypocrisy and sin. One 
sweet spirit can keep her hovering v 
about, but only by the invitation of 
the majority will she come in, and by 
the courtesy of the controlling powers 
will she become a permanent guest.— 
Mary D. Ludlum.

was wonderfully popular with our East
ern Shore people—either the M. E. 

181 Hudson St., New York.. I j Church South, or an “Independent” go-

knowledge receipt, and pay it over to 
the order of Richard Grant, my Treas
urer,
ask for but one dollar from each part- between, which they thought would re

lieve them from the oversight of the 
“Northern Church,” and “abolitionist

acquaintance
and with Dr. Wolf, who has still 
recently explored theSankoora—a great 
water highway across the continent—to 
within eighty miles of Niangwe, on
Lualaba, I have obtained invaluable | church, and prepare 
information and great encouragement ; I Transit Fund to send out our growing 

conviction, that

more
ner, because we want 20,000 praying 
members of the firm, who will, mean- 

the | time, keep up their regular gifts to the
to increase our

preachers.”
I slipped over the Bay one day, to 
the “old” Baltimore Conference, and 

found it in session, with a discouraged 
membership of only thirty or forty men; 
and even some of the oldest and best of 
them joined issue with Bishop Simps 

the question of prayer for the army 
of the Union, as they did not see very 
clearly, so they said, “which side the Lord

on
see

reinforcements. I will request the share-
all going to confirm my 
the Lord intends to give my Missions an 
entrance into those needy countries. I 
tried through J^eof/old and the “Central 
Government” of Congo, in ~

holders’ also to give our new steamer a 
She may be called after one of 

rivers—the Lulua, or the
name.

on
the great 
Luabu, or the Kassai, or the Sankoora, 
or King Leopold, the sovereign patron 
of the Independent Congo State, or the 
name of any one of the trustees of the 
Transit and Building Fund of our Self- 

The name having

on
Brussels, to

engage a steam passage up the Kassai; 
also of the Baptist Mission in London, by 
their little steamer on the Congo; but 
failed. Not wishing prematurely to ask 
iny patrons for a steamer of our own for I supporting Missions, 
the Upper Congo Rivers, I brought out the largest number of votes, each vote
with our last expedition, the material, representing one dollar, and plainly

schooner, by written, and sent with the cash, will he 
the name of the steamer. If our friendsless the wood-work, for a 

which we might ascend the Kassai 
meeting many persons on the Upper 
Congo, who have been up the Kassai, I 
learn that the Kassai, though an irn- 

;■ river, is so crooked and so rapid 
preclude the possibility of sail-ves- 

. Our schooner will be 
Pool in the near

; but
call her the American,prefer, they 

or the Methodist, or anything they like.
completed and 

I will (D.

can

We want our steamer 
shipped by the 1st of May.
V.) hold the Liberia Conference in 
January, and then spend three or four 

in Liberia founding Self-sup- 
the neglected

inense 
as to
eel navigation 
required for Stanley 
future, but will not avail for our present 

The Government steamer

months
porting Missions among 
native tribes along that coast, and join

purpose.
^ >■,=ct.
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14 5 0BY KRV. K. H. VEYTN, D. IV- fresh thought, itHe who would always have 

should turn frequently to the Bible, for its 
inspiring suggestions. No man will say.that 
he has turned to that source of intellectual 
8timulns, and been disappointed in his search. 
Herein is the wonder of that Book of books.

it inquiringly—and how- 
that he
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A Million for Missions for 1887.
BY COLLECTIONS ONLY.

Our Lord meant no absurdly imprac
ticable project when he said: “Disciple 
all nations.” It would be easy for a con
secrated church promptly to carry the 
banner of the cross to the ends of the 
earth, to furnish all the workers needful 
and to make the missionary treasuries 
overflow. If one Christian woman can 
herself disburse two millions of dollar 
in benevolence, if one Congregational 
deacon can appropriate a million to mis
sions, if twenty persons in one year 
together give nearly four millions, what 
might not one hundred millions of Prot
estants give if only a tithe were honestly 
and systematically laid on God’s altar! 
—(A. T. Pier non, in Crisis of Mission#.')

The internal revenue tax on tobacco 
in New York alone in 1879 exceeded 
seven millions of dollars. How long will 
it be true, as the Rev. F. T. Bagley says, 
“that with many a deified appetite shall 
outrank a crucified Christ?”

Gideon was brave; but even after his 
force was reduced from thirty-two thou
sand to three hundred he had one man 
for every four hundred and fifty of the 
foe. But as Dr. Ashmore says, “If Gid
eon’s band had been reduced to the same 
proportion as the missionary band to the 
million they confront, he would have 
less than one man for the hundred and 
thirty-five thousand Midianites.”—( Cris
is of Missions).

Yet we expect to fill the world with 
the knowledge of the Lord. Is there 
not need for a great uprising? “The 
sword of the Lord and of Gideon!” Let 
us use God’s power by prayer and faith.

Let all men face the facts of the last 
promises os in the help of a man like 
themselves. God blessings on wisely 
directed and persistent effort will bring 
a revival, and souls will be converted, 
even if this effort be simply that of the 
pastor and a few faithful members. For let 
it never be forgotten that no preacher 
whose own heart and life are right, in 
whose life the grace of God is constantly 
manifest, need wait till all the members 
of his church are alive with zeal and 
earnest for the salvation of souls. If he 
can have a few to stand by him, and if 
he, and the few7 will go to work they can 
not toil in vain. There may be hind
rance and difficulties, but there will be 
victories.

And it must be understood that what 
has just been said in regard to evangel
ists is not to be taken in the sense of un- j 
friendly criticisms, but rather as a sug
gestions for pastors not to wait for the 
coming of any outside help. There are 
not enough evangelists for one in fifty of 
our churches. Why should the forty- 
nine wait? If working instead of waiting, 
if trusting in God instead looking for 
human help, surely the blessing of God 
would be graciously bestowed, the 
church wonld be quickened, transgress
ors would be taught the ways of God 
and sinners would be converted.

New Orleans, La.
----------- ---------------------

ITEMS.
A holy act strengthens the inward holi

ness. It is a seed of life growing into more 
life.—Robertson.

Our forgiveness is but an imperfect thing. 
We have no organ of forgetting. The feel
ings, injured by ingratitude, retain the 
and the soreness. It is doubtful if 
ever quite the same to one, who has betrayed 
our confidence.—National Baptist.

Those who tell us that the age of doctrinal 
preaching is past, seem to forget that truth 
is a thing which every generation must learn. 
— Western Advocate.

There are two reasons why people do not 
mind their business. One is, they haven’t 
auy busiuess to mind, and the other is, they 
haven’t any mind.

K

some quarreling.
In the morning the rising-bell rings.
“We must get up,”says Mary Loving. 

She always wants to please her mother, 
and she has not told auybody, but she 
has promised Jesus she would try to 
serve him.

“I don’t want to get up,” says Mary

k
i <
u
11

Whoever goes to 
often—finds

ii
.She wields a power more decia- sometbing there iiMar 1 28ever is worth bisive far than syllogism in argument or 

courts of last appeal in authority. Next 
to Omnipotence, hers is the strongest 
moral influence known upon earth. She 
has been called “the Divinity of In
fancy.” She can shower around her the 
most genial of all influences, and from 
the time when she first laps her little one 
in elysiuni by clasping it to her bosom, 
‘‘its first paradise,” to the moment when 
that child’s independent of her aid, her 
amile, her word, her wish is an inspiring 
force. A. sentence of encouragement or 
praise from her is a joy for a day. A 
mother’s look, a mother’s smile or a 
mother’s word may seem to be a small 
and insignificant thing. But more 
ture reflection will bring us to a very 
different conclusion. We might ask the 
one who may he tempted to attach but 
little importance to the influence of the 
mother—Is it a little thing to fashion an 
immortal spirit after a heavenly model? 
Is it a little thing to develop infaDt 
powers and bring to light all that seems 
hidden in the soul—to train the ear by 
sweet sounds and the eye by lovely 
colors? Is it a little thing to teach the use 
of language and form what is emphatic
ally called our mother tongue? Is it a 
little thing to notice the first articulate 
utterances or rather to create and them

before, and that Mar 6 7baa not seen
finding.—«Sunday-school Times.

owner cf a well-filled purse
” and pronounced in the 

vanity;

ii 7 8
CHAS. HILL, P. E.has

Many an 
found life “dull,
midst of luxury, that all things are 
but the band that knows how to 
tribute and scatter abroad the bounty pos
sessed, will never be without interest in 

miss the sunshine that abides

DISTRICT—FOURTH QUARTER.
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Sassafras, 
Ceeilton, 
Galena, 
Millington, 
Crumpton, 
Mary del, 
Sudlersville. 
Ingleside, 
Chester town, 
Still Pond, 
Pomona,
Rock Hall,
Centreville,
Church Hill,
Queenstown,
Kent Island,
Wye,
Hillsboro,
Greensboro,
King’s Creek,
Easton,
Troppe,
Oxford,
Talbot.
Bayside,
St. Michaels, 
Royal Oak, 
Middletown, 
Odessa, 
Townseud,

Lazy. 11

“Oh, never mind the bell,” says Mary 
Selfish.

“I won’t get up?” says Mary Willful. 
So they all four lie together a

wisely dis- ii

ci
ii

Jan 1 2
little n 1 2life, will never 

for kind and unselfish hearts. it 2 3longer.
Then the mother calls.
“Yes’m,” says Mary Loving.
“Oh, I hate to get up,” say the other 

three.
But they all agree that they must 

mind mamma, and slowly arise.
“We must put in a new shoestring,” 

says Mary Loving.
“Oh, knot the old one,” says Mary 

Lazy.
“No, we must have a new shoestring,” 

says Mary Loving.
So the rest let her put the new string 

in her shoe.
But Mary Willful will not stop to put 

a button on her dress, and Mary Lazy 
thinks her hair will do, if it isn’t quite 
smooth.

can
i< 7 9The West Chester News says: “In spite of 

the blnstry wind, a rather remarkable sight 
was seen at High Street Friends’ Meeting on 
Sunday morning. At the head of the meet
ing sat five persons, whose united age were 
about 450 years; namely, Joseph Taylor, 
93; Thomas Jenkinson, 91; Pierce Hoopes, 
89; Sarah Hoopes, 88; William Paxton, 88.”
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The Century,
For 1880-87.
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The Century is ah illustrated monthly 
magazine, having a regular circulation of 
about two hundred thousand copies, often 
reaching and sometimes exceeding two hun
dred and twenty-five thousand. Chief among 
its many attractions for the coming year is a 
serial which has been in active preparation 
for sixteen years. It is a history of our own 
country in its most critical time, as set forth

C C
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ii

Mar 5 6 
5 64 i
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JOHN FRANCE, P. K.
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Camden,
Magnolia,
Wyoming,
Felton,
Frederica,
Milford,
Houston
Harrington,
Lincoln,
Ellendule,
Milton,.
Nassau,
Lewis,
Millsboro,
Georgetown,
Crapo,
Church Creek, 
Beckwith’s, 
Cambridge, 
Vienna,
Hurlock,
East New Market,
Federalsburg,
Preston,
Potter’s landing, 
Burrsville,
Denton,
Farmington,
Greenwood,
Bridgeville,
Galestown,
Cannon a,
t>eaford,
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THE LIFE OF LINCOLN,
BY HIS CONFIDENTIAL SECRETARIES, JOHN 

O. NICOLAY AND COL. JOHK HAY.
This great work, begun with the sanction 

of President Lincoln, and continued under 
the authority of his son, the Hon Robert 
T. Lincoln, is the only full and authoritative 
record of the life of Abraham Lincoln. Its 
authors were friends of IJncoln before his 
presidency; they were most intimately asso
ciated with him as private secretaries through
out his term of office, and to them were 
transferred upon Lincoln’s death all his pri
vate papers. Here will be told the inside 
history of the civil war and of President 
Lincoln’s administration—important details 
of which have hitherto remained nnrevealed, 
that they might first appear in this authen
tic history. By reason of the publication of 
this work,

Children did you ever meet these lit
tle girls?— Well Spring.

K

k
i<

<<
$1,000,000 For Missions in 

1886.
4 4
44

call forth? Is.it a little thing to receive 
from God an immortal being in a state, 
of 11011-age and helplessness and stamp 
on its young spirit the love of the noble, 
the heavenly, the pure? All this power 
belongs to the mother and all this influ
ence the mother may wield if, recogniz
ing her dependence on God, the foun
tain of all holy influences, she takes His 
will to guide her and leans upon his gra
cious power lo strengthen and sustain

Jan 2 1
it 1 1C. C. MCCABE, D, D.

111 2 3
J.<1 9 8We came very near the million for 

1886. Had we received in the treasury 
87,871.54 more, we would have passed 
the line; but from over the sea there 
comes through Dr. J. M. Thoburn, the 
noble and successful missionary of India, 
the information that 810,000 was raised 
by the South India Conference to equal 
the sum voted them by the General Com
mittee. This has been used tor missions 
among the heathen, and although it did 
not come into our treasury, it ought to 
be considered when we talk of the mil
lion. That brings us up to $1,002,128.-

i< 9 10 
16 15 
16 17 
23 22 
23 24 
30 29 
30 28 

6 7 
6 7 
6 7 

13 12 
13 14 
20 18 
20 19 
20 21 
27 25 
27 26 
27 28 

6 5 
6 4 
6 7

The above plan is subject to change to suit 
occasions. All reports will be called for in 
tho form and as directed by the Discipline. 
Local preachers, class-leaders and committees 
will please consult the Discipline for plan ol 
work and form of report.
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4 4
4 4THE WAR SERIES,

which has been followed with unflagging 
interest by a great audience, will occupy 
less space during the coining year. Gettys
burg will be described by Gen. Hunt (Chief 
of the Union Artillery), Gen, Longstreet,
Gen E M. Law, and others; Chickamauga, 
by Gen. D. H. Hill; Sherman’s March to 
the Sea, by Generals Howard and Slocum.
Generals Q. A. Gillraore, Wm. F. Smith,
John Gibbon, Horace Porter, and John b.
Mosby will describe special battles and inci
dents. Stories of naval engagements, prison 
life, etc., etc., will appear.

NOVELS AND STORIES.
“The Hundredth Man,’’ a novel by Frank 

R. Stockton, author of “The Lady, or the 
Tiger*?” etc., began in November, 
noveletts by George W. Cable, stories by 
Mary Hallock Foote, “Uncle Remus,” Ju
lian Hawthorne, Edward Eggleston, and oth
er prominent American authors will be
printed during the yeunATuREs Crisfield, Dec 10 12 10
(with illustrations) include a series of articles Annamessex, ! { “
on allairs in Russia and Siberia, by George £sbury ^ 11 1- 7 b
Kennan, author of “Tent Life in Siberia ” £^G™ge> „ \6q 17.0 F 7
who has just returned from a most eventful k“°w Hill, ^ 1/19 10 1
visit to Siberian prisons; papers on the Food Girdl-tree, ^ 18 19 2
Question, with reference to its bearing on the bloc Eton, li) jO 7
Labor Problem; English Cathedrals; Dr. Eg- Chincoteague, ^ 20 21 10
gleston’s Religious Life in the American Col- J ocomoke City -2 26 10
onies; Men and Women of Queen Anne’s Pocomoke Ct. 2l 26 2
Reign, by Mrs. Oliphant; Clairvoyance, Spir- Princess Anne, ‘ 23 26 7
itualism, Astrology, etc., but the Rev. J. M. Mt. "Vernon, ‘ 23 26 10
Buckley, D. D., editor of the Christian Ad- Tyaskin, 23 26 10
vocatc; astronomical papers; articles throw- Powellville, “ 26 31 3 F 7
ing light on Bible history, etc. Newark, Jan 1 2 10 S 2

PRICES. A FREE COPY. Berlin, “ 12 7 S 10
Subscription price, $4.00 a year, 35 cents a Bishopville, “ 8 9 10 S 2

number. Dealers, postmasters, and publish- Roxanna, “ 8 9 2 S 9
ers take subscriptions. Send for our beauti- Frankford, “ 9 10 7 M 9
fully illustrated 24-page catalogue (free), Selbyville, “ 7 9 10 F 7
containing full prospectus, etc., including a | Gumboro, ‘ 15 16
special offer by which new readers can get i Parsonsburg “ 14 16 7
back numbers to the beginning of tho War Salisbury, “ 23 24 7
Series at a very low price. A specimen copy Fruitland, “ 23 24 3
(back number) will be sent on request. Men- Quuntico, “ 22 23 10 S 10
tion this paper. Cape Charles City 29 30 10 7 S 7

Can you afford to be without This Century? Belmar, Feb 5 6 10 S 9
THE CENTURY CO. New York. Riverton, “ 6 7 3

See Club List. Sharptown, “ 6 7 7
Onancock, “ 12 13 10 S 9
Accomac “ 11 12 3 7 F 3
Sbortlcy, “ 19 10 10 3 7 S 9
Fairmount, “ 26 27 10 S 2
Westover, “ 26 27 3
Laurel, Mar 5 6 10 S 7

n lz l Bethel* “ 5 6 7 S 10
12 14 | I? fhe country churches, and where else 
12 15 desired the Quarterly Conferences will he 
19 20 opened with preaching. When practicable, 
18 19 j the brethren will confer a favor on the under- 
24 26 S1gned, by arranging for meetings on all the 
26 27 vacant nights he is with them, in the inter- 

2 3 est of Temperance, W. F. M. Bible, or a»y 
2 3 other work to be served this first quarter.
89' J. A. B. Wilson, P. E-
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her. It

4 4
It is the godly mother—the mother 

whose heart is illuminated with heavenly 
light and quickened and sanctified by 
the Holy Spirit—that can otter the 
Biinpie, tender, touching prayer which 
the youngest can comprehend and can 
seize upon the happy moment for im
planting truth. She, and she only, can 
time all and rule all by that sceptre 
which is wreathed with silk, the sceptre 
of genuine, heartfelt love. A little boy, 
when asked what made home pleasant 
and beautiful, and why one house was 
not as much as a home as another, re* 
marked, pointing to his mother, “Be
cause she is here!” True, living, consis
tent piety, is the mother’s brightest or- , 
nainent, her truest, glory, her noblest j

44

4 4
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4 4
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The largest collection from Confer

ences ever taken up before the million 
dollar cry was raised was 8650,771. This 
year from collections only we have $836.- 
593, being an increase of SI85,822 over 
the highest point ever reached before 
this great effort began. A cheering and 
magnificent response to our appeal for 
aid to enlarge the work! Now the mil
lion can be raised, and what we need to 
meet our responsibilities to God, to 
country and to the world is a million for 
missions for 1887, by collections only.

This will require an increase in the 
collections of 8163,407. This is a great 
sum, but if every charge will march 
clear up to the million line, and not stop 
a few dollars short of it, this increase 
wili be realized. We can not reach it 
without the help of every man, woman 
and child in the Church. Jesus Christ 
our Lord expects every one of His disci
ples to do his full part in this great 
thing. The base line is formed by the 
collections of 1884. Let each charge 
add fifty-four and one-half per cent, to 
that collection, and the sum is the mil
lion line. Now do not practice extrava-

1

Two

T. O. AYRES. P.E.
SALISBURY DI8TRICT—FOURTH QUARTER. 
Charge Date Hour for Hour for

Sabbath Quarterly 
Service Conf.

F 7 
S 10

7
our Th 9

Her lifesupport and richest treasure. M 9 
M 7 
\V 7 
W 1 
Th 7 
Th 9 
Th 2

should be a calm, holy, beautiful walk 
from the hearthstone to the altar iiie,
from the bosom of her family to the 
throne of God. It has been the testi
mony of good in all ages that theymen
owe chiefly to their mothers the best in
spirations of their lives. “I had rather
pegsc&s my mother’s picture,” once wrote 
the poet Cowper, “than the richest jewel 
in the British crown. The venerable 10 3 S 9 

F 2 
M 9 
M 1

John Quincy Adams once said, “It is 
due to gratitude and nature that I should 
acknowledge and avow that, such as I 
have been, whatever it was, and such as

M 1 
M 9

J am, whatever it is, and such as I hope 
to be in all futurity, must he ascribed, 
under Providence, to the precepts and 
example of my mother.” Sweetly lias a

guilt economy at any needed cost, but 
get missionary information to the people 
everywhere.
missionary magazine in the world, The 
Gospel in All Lands. We ought to have 
it in the hands of

scar
we are

Quarterly Conlerence Appoint
ments.

WILMINGTON DISTRICT—

Mt. Lebanon,
Mt. Salem,
Wesley,
Mt. Pleasant,
Chester,
Claymont,
Brandywine,
Elkton,
Cherry Hill,
North East,

We have now the best

poet sung: S 9FOURTH QUARTER. 
Dec“The sounds that fall on mortal ear,

As dew-drops pure at even every pastor, every 
Sunday-school superintendent,

it

That soothe the breast, or start the tear, it
Are Mother, Home and Heaven !” every

president of missionary societies, and 
every official member of the Church. 
The Gospel in All Lands has greatly aid
ed in securing the wonderful increase in

ii

—Pulpit Treasury. u
u----«»«

Eighty-live of the young men who attend
ed the Mt. llermon school of Mr. Moody, 
have determined to become missionaries.

it

Jan
44

4 4
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3^lECIEJIMIIBIEIK, 11, 1886.the elder

rr'-TSS’ “’|an» bnt what 
ing 'w hite?

“The

7
thought. The a fit emblem of those trials which dry up , 

the springs of strength. The time of trial 
is past, the pains and temntations of life are ' 
over, the sun in that land 
for there is

numerable, cosmopoli- 
eant t>,is uniform of glisten-

The Saints in

FOR SUNDAY, DECEMBER 12th, 
Revelation 7: 9-17.

[Adapted from Zion's 
BY REV.

offered to relieve the anxiety of faith. 
The method is indirect. A revelation 
of God is made such that we can trust 
Him when we cannot comprehend Him. 
The clouds and darkness remain about

What child of God, who has not en
tered into the experience of enliresancti- 
fieation, but will acknowledge that he 
is thus troubled. And though he has 
the victory (if he has not, he sins and 
forfeits justification), yet his peace 
is greatly disturbed. But Christ is able 
to deliver us out of the hand of onr

Heaven.
lesson

question brings “the 
prominence.

ed, that the

1886, while” robes 
Is it, as has been suggest- 

wonder of the seer is excited 
more by the emblem of holiness and inno
cence than anything else? He recognizes the 
multitudes as men and women out of 
nation and tribe of sinfnl humanity, 
he sees them clothed in 
Who .

will not scorch, 
no longer need of these burning 

beams; the city nas no need of the sun, for 
the glory of God lightens it, and the Lamb 
is the light thereof.’’

17. The Lamb which is in the midst of the 
throne—that is, the Divine Lamb. Shall 
feed them—R. V., shall be their shepherd. 
Though a Lamb, yet a Shepherd; because the 
Lamb, therefore the shepherd. Had He not 
been the offering for sin, He conld neither 
have saved sinners, nor have shepherded 
them in the heavenly pastures. Lead them 
unto living fountains of waters.— R V., “shall 
guide them unto fountains of waters of life;’’ 
an echo of the 23d Psalm. God shall 
away all tears (R. V., “every tear”).—Blessed 
indeed are the mourners, if they are to know 
such comfort as this; if from 
last moist trace of

into

Herald.] 
HOLLOW at, t\ s. K.W. o. His ways as dense and impenetrable as 

ever; but we arc nsssurred that “right
eousness and judgment are the habita
tion of His throne.” We are told of a enemies, [these inward foesj, so that we 
light “that lighteth every man that “might Berve him without fear, in holi- 
cometh into the world.” We are told ness and righteousness before him, all 
that a portion of the Spirit is given to the days of our life.” And having these 
ever)’ man to profit withal. We are enemies, the hindrance to our growth 
told of an omnipresent Spirit leading removed, will we not be in a condition 
men back to God.

Golden Text: “Therefore are they betore 
the throne of God, and serve him day and 
night in his temple” (Rev. 7: 15).

9. After this 1 beheld, and /o'—R. V., 
“After these things I saw. and beheld.” A 
new vision is granted to the seer. He has 
beheld the “sealing'5 of the “hundred 
forty and four thousand 
the children of Israel,” 
rises to view

every
and

------the garb of holiness.
are these countless throngs of holy 

ones?”
14. And J said unto him, Sir, thou knewest 

—H- V., “And I say unto him, My Lord, 
j thou knowest;” a fit reply to one who “in- 
I Arrogates that he may teach.” These 
! they which came out of great tribulation (R. V., 

come out of the great tribulation”).
J This showed that they belonged to earth,
■ and had experienced the conflicts and trials 
f °f the moral lot. In the world they had 
| found tribulation; but, fiuding in Christ, 

peace, they had safely emerged from the 
persecutions and distresses which threatened 
to overwhelm them, and 
among the children of light. Hacc washed 
(R. V , “they washed”) their robes, and made 
them white, in the blood of the Lttmb.—No won
der that the “blood theology,” as it is some
times derisively called, should hold the 
tral place in the faith and interest of Christ’s 
followers! And yet the figure should not be 
pressed too far. There is no literal robe, 
literal blood-cleansing; but unless blood had 
flowed—the blood of the Great Sacrifice— 
and unless there had been a personal appro
priation of the merits of that crimson flow, 
John had never seen this vision, and heaven 
would never have been thrilled with “the 
new song.

“This expression leads us to the thought 
of the whole cleansing efficacy of the work 
of Christ, to its removal of the power of sin 
as well as to the pardon, to new life impart
ed as well as to old transgressions forgiven 
(compare Zeeh. 3: 4). In the view ol St. 
John, water alone does not exhibit the special 
blessing of the New Covenant (compare 1 
John 5: ti). The Old Covenant has water; 
the New has “blood,” and blood is life. 
What is here signified, therefore, is that 
these believers are made new creatures in 
Christ Jesus, when they are “washed” in 
the blood of Christ.”

and
of these tribes of 

bnt now before him , ... 
an innumerable multitude. I “ 

A great multitude which no man could number 
—the church of the New Testament, the 
Gentile believers, comprising a vast 
bla'ge of rejoicing, adoring spirits, 
for'the arithmetic of

But we are told to grow as never before?arc
nothing of the methods of the divine 
working; nothing of the way in which enumerating the “foes” that exist in the

adjusted; heart of the regenerated, or partially 
nothing of the fate of individuals. The sanctified, he says, “We cannot drive 
manifest intention is that we shall trust them out. By all the grace given at 
God even when we do not understand justification, we cannot extirpate them. 
Him, until it shall please Him to re- Though we watch and pray ever so 
veal the inner meaning of His ways, much, we cannot wholly cleanse either 
“What I do thou knowest not now, but our hearts or hands. Most surely we 
thou shalt know hereafter.” In such a cannot, till it shall please our Lord to 
case which is wisdom, to have faith in speak to our hearts again—to speak the 
God and confine ourselves to what is re- second time. Be clean; and then only, 
vealed, or to form hypotheses which we 
have no means of verifying?

Again, we refer to Wesley. Afterwhich wipe.
the inequalities of lot are

assera- every eye the 
sorrow is to be wiped 

away by the the sympathetic hand of the 
Father of their spirits! The pathos of this 
verse is almost irresistible, its assurances al
most inconceivable, but its fulfillment in the 
future not for a moment to be doubted.

too many 
earth to number, but 

not/one of them forgotten or overlooked by 
God. Of all nations and kindreds—R. "V., 

every nation, and of all tribes.” 
The multiplication of terms—“tribes, kin
dreds, people, tongues”—emphasizes the 
fact'of the universal spread of the

“out of were now at rest

------------------- M------------------

Future Probation.Gospel,
and its success in winning adherents in every 
land. Stood—R. V., “standing.” Before 
tho .throne and before the Lamb—associated 
equally in the honor of .heaven, and mutually 
receptive of its worship. Clothed with—R. 
V, “arrayed in.” White robes—made white, 
cleansed from every defiling stain, by the 
blood of the Lamb.

cen-
BY PROF. B. P. BOW’NE. the leprosy is cleansed; then only, the 

evil root, the carnal mind is destroyed, 
and inbred sin subsists no more.This question, which, is so agitating 

the Congregational brethren, has 
caused the Methodists much trouble. 
One leading reason is that we have 
never been hampered with the doctrines 
of election, the unconditional reproba
tion of the heathen, the possible damna
tion, of infants, etc. One notices in 
reading the discussions of the subject that 
not a little of the alleged need of the 
doctrine springs from the necessity of es
caping these views. To furnish some 
balm for agonized feeling, the doctrine 
of a second probation would not be with
out its uses.

* * * *no
The silence of Scripture is possiblynever We believe every justified soul, sooner 

due to two facts, (1), our need of learn-1 0r later, feels the need of this second 
ing the lesson of trust;
probable inability to understand the | not pointed out to them, and they are 
revelation if it were made. Moral in-

and, (2), our work; and many, because the way is“White is the symbol 
of purity and righteousness. Palms in their 
hands—symbols of victory over the “tribula
tion,” and the conflicts with sin and

not taught to earnestly and definitely to 
terests can be appreciated only when seek for and expect it. as a distinct 
the moral nature is developed. Mere blessing, battle, all through their lives 
sensibility, though it often parades as with the foes inside; and too often the 
something exquisitely tender, is quite as experience pictures by Dr. Masden be- 
often immoral as moral, and is very far comes lamentably true. Others give up 
from being a source of pure moral in- in despair, and go back to the world, 
tuition. The probability is that we are 
about as able to criticise the ways of urge their people to seek for complete 
Heaven as an infant would be to judge deliverance from all the carnal mind, 
of Mr. Gladstone’s policy, or of the sig- and to expect it, as a present blessing, 
niff can ce of the Roman Empire.—Prof, through faith in the atoning blood of

Him who came to destroy the works of 
the devil.”

persecn-
tion.

“This representation is in strong contrast 
with a very common opinion, that only a 
few will be saved. The representation in 
the Bible is, that immense hosts of the hu
man race will be saved. We have every rea
son to believe that, taking the race at large, 
and estimating it as a whole, a vast majority 
of the whole will be brought to heaven. For 
the true religion is yet to spread all over the 
world, and perhaps for many, many thou
sands of years, piety is to be as prevalent as 
sin has been; and in that long and happy 
time of the world’s history, we may hope 
that the numbers of the saved may surpass 
all who have been lost in the past periods 
beyond any power of computation” (Barnes).

10. And cried with a load voice.—R. V.,

Oh that all the dear preachers would

Now it is very sure that a well-in
structed Methodist missionary would not 
feel any special embarrassment at this 
point. He would say that God is not 
made the Father of our spirits and the 
Great Lever of men by the revelation 
and preaching of the Gospel, but that 
He is, and always has been, and always 
will be, such. Revelation does not make, 
but only declares, the fact. God there
fore, deals in mercy with the souls that 
He has made, and judges us according 
to the light and opportunity we have. 
They who have not the law are judged 
without the law ; but wherever and how-

Boume in Zion's Herald.

“The Impure Child of God” 
Again. “Saviour, to thee my soul looks up,

My present Saviour thou!
In all the confidence of hope,

I claim the blessing now

“’Tis done! thou dost this moment save, 
With full salvation bless;

Redemption through thy blood I have 
And spotless love and peace.”

Emma J. Gregg.

15. Therefore are they before the throne.— 
The emphatic word is “therefore.” Heaven 
is the abode of the absolutely pure; we can
not conceive for a moment of a worshiper in

The “sorry plight” in which the 
Peninsula Methodist of Nov. 20th» 
thinks that Dr. Masden leaves the “babe 
in Christ” is sad enough, but what is 
sadder still is that the condition describ 
ed by the doctor, is the real condition 
of so many Christians. Some of these 
“babes in Christ” were converted forty

the immediate presence of the holy God de
filed by a single stain, or departing in the 
slightest from the perfect Will. This con
formity and purity are Christ’s work, made 
possible by His sacrifice. Serve him day and 
night in his temple—without weariness, and 
with no intermission; their immortal facul
ties permitting, and their ardent love inspir-

God’s

“and they cry with a great voice. Salvation 
to our God . . . and unto the Lamb—an ascrip
tion of glory to the Authors of salvation— 
the Father who in the greatness of His love 

to effect it; without which the courtcame,
of heaven would have lacked this innumer
able company, and instead of this resonant 
tribute of praise would have been a 
despair. The term “salvation” includes 
everything which the term covers—forgive- 

cleansing, sufficiency of grace, deliver- 
from temptation and the power

It should be noted that the angelic

Mrs. Gladstone.

years ago, and yet have never left “the 
principles of the doctrine of Christ,” and help the great Gladstone—not al- 
they are still in their babyhood. Is it ways apparent to the public eye—comes 
any wonder they are like “a dwarfed from a source outside himself-—his de
plant or a sickly child.” It need not voted and intelligent wife. One eye-
be so; it ought not to be so, and we witness gives the following instance:
verily believe it would not, were the “Her loving ministrations were simply
way of God expounded more 
unto them at the beginning of their his great speech at Southwark, in 1878.

We would not dare The vast building was packed with a

Much of the power that goes to bracewail of
ing, them to this ceaseless service, 
presence creates a “temple; 
vice” is largely the spontaneous adoration of 
those whom Jesus has made “priests unto 
God.” He that sitteth on the throne shall dwell 
among them (R. "V., “shall spread his taber
nacle over them”)—an Old Testament image 
of most suggestive and hallowed significance. 
Their priesthood shall be spent in the very 
Holy of Holies of the upper sanctuary, and 
over them at all times shall lie, not the 
Sliekinah or symbol of the Divine presence, 
but the very “shadow of the Almighty”

judged, they are in the hands of 
One who, to say the least* is as tender 
and loving and wise as we. The mission
ary, therefore, would feel no more need 
of announcing a secend probation for a 
dead pagan than for a dead Christian. 
Such difficulty as he might feel would 
exist as much in one case as in the 
other. If asked as to the mode of the 
divine dealing with those of scantiest op
portunity, he would probably reply that 
he did not know. He would fall back 

his faith that the Judge of all the

ever
and the ser-

ness,
ance of the

grave.
choir are silent in this ascription; they have 
no share in salvation, having kept their first 
estate; only the redeemed sing “the new

perfectly and prettily made at the time he made

song.”
11 And all the angels stood (R, V., 

standing ’).—Their celestial sympathy has 
always been extended to the fallen sons of 
earth—so much so that not even one of the 
latter has turned from the error of his ways 
and joined himself to Christ, without send- 
a thrill of joy through the shining host. 
They are depicted here as mingling with 
and surr-unding the “elders” and the four 
“living creatures.” Fell before the throne on 
their faces—in reverent, heartfelt adoration. 
It was no ere genuflection, no merely con
ventional act, but the prostration of the 
whole being in a worship and tribute, that 
engaged every power, and even then could
not fully express itself.

— the angelic assent to the ascrip- 
mjiltitude.

Christian course.
disparage in the least, the great and cosmopolitan audience which contianed 
glorious work done for a soul, when it forty members of Parliament. The hour 

Justification is the had come for the great orator to appear
was th ronged, save a small 

be made in the divine life. But | space for the speaker to stand in, and

“were

is regenerated.
foundation, and without this, not one I The platformhimself.

“It is exceedingly difficult to express the 
of these glorious words, in which the

upon
earth will do right, and would leave the 
problem with Him. In particular he 
would recognize that he had simply the 
function of proclaiming the Gospel of 
the kingdom, and that judgment be
longs to God. There seems to be no 
good reason, therefore, for making a 
special case of the heathen.

* 'A- '<• * *

step can
we do contend that there is a “second 0ne corner which was partitioned off as
work needed in every justified soul- mometary resting-place, for it is his
The old Adam is not destroyed, or cast custom to demand a few minutes’ abso-
out, when we are converted, but he is ^ute res^ uerve and muscle before he
through grace, kept under Mr. Wesley, * was so ^ to see ke-

J hind the screen. Pie seated in a low
,n quoting the passage, 'Whosoever is born elmir and for a few momen M mw3;lent M
of God, doth not commit sin/ says “yet a statue. His wife meanwhile stood lean-
we cannot allow that he does not jeel it iag on the back of a chair holding a
within; it does not reign but does re- small travelers clock, noting the flying
main." In his sermon on the text, 'If seconds and listening to the roar of the

human sea which surged below. Soon
any man be in Christ he is a new crea- ghe said, “My dear you must go.” He
ture/ Ac., he says, “As far as I have hastily rose, straightened himself, and

• observed, the whole body of ancient strode toward the opening like one in a
Christians, who have left us anything in dream. She ran alter him, caught his 

. . j i . arm, led him back, adjusted his white
writing, declare with one voice, that necktie. brushed his hair, then kissed his
even believers in Christ, till they are hand after which he stepped majestically
‘strong in the Lord and in the power of in front of the vast audience. But few
his might/ have to twrestle with an evil persons noticed the modest, plainly-
nature. . . They are daily sensible of dr(fe<1 "°'na" wh<? follo!v,cd llim 1,1111 

. . . . . \ .. took a seat where she could note every
sin remaining in their^ heart pride, nl0yernent. Many times (luring that great
self-will, unbelief, Ac. Yet at the same speech I saw the illustrious speaker’s eyes
time they ‘know that they are of God/ wander toward her upturned face, as if
They feel His Spirit clearly, ‘witnessing to gather inspiration. I also saw her 

. / . . . «. , ,1 .-i more than once start in her seat at the
w.th their spirit, that they are the ch.l- 6ound ofsome sharp iuvcotiveor ]ogical 
dren of God,’ And though they are 8word-thrust directly toward his political 

creatures in Christ, still they feel opponents. Thus, for forty-seven years 
and shame, remains of has she stood beside him to advise, en

courage, and console.—Sel.

sense
fulfillment of the Old Testament promises, 
such as Lcvit. 26: 11; Isa. 4: 5, 0; Ezek. 27: 
27, is announced. They give the fact of the 

them, united withdwellings of God among 
the fact of His protection being over them, 
and assnriDg to them the exemptions next 
to be mentioned. In the term “shall taber
nacle” are contained a multitude of recollec
tions—of the pillar in the wilderneas, of the 

the holy place, of the taber- 
with all its symbolism, 
be realized and snpersed- 

of God

conditions under which great 
civilized lands*

Shekinah in 
nacle of witness 
These will all now

the overshadowing presence

The
12. Amen masses of men, even m 

hold their existence, seem to offer very 
little chance for moral developement. 
The earth, so far as they are concerned, 
seems to be rather a breeding-place for 
animals than a training-school for souls. 
The problem is very dark, and there is 
almost no light upon it. It would re

thought if we were able to say, 
for these

offered by the great
and wisdom, and thanks- 

definc precisely each 
chorus of praise. 

. , most significant 
. To define them is 

which the angels 
to the

tion just 
Blessing, and glory 
itiy.—It iS difficult tO 
word in this sevenfold

commonest,

ed by 
himself.”

16. Shall hunger no more, 
both a material and spiritual prediction. 
Many of the saints have experienced the tor
ture, for Christ’s sake, of imperious but 
sated natural appetites; the glorified body 
will be delivered from these. Many, too, of 
Christ’s followers have been sensible of crav
ings for purity and righteousness which were 
not appeased to the extent they wished: that 
blessed hunger is unknown in 
Neither shall the sunlight o(i (R. V., “strike 
upon”) them, nor any heat—a prophecy which 
dwellers in the East, and in tropical coun
tries generally, especially appreciate.

they will receive inward strength and 
also will they be kept from 

down the

neither thirst— ever

.Sonic of our
ds elude definitionwor 

to lose them.
un-The anthem

1, -r'S-M..render is an o 
excellences or perfections 
will they rejoice to obey.

“The sevenfold form of the doxology, 
which implies a divine completeness, is ap
propriate to this vision, which shows us the

close of the church’s agony. ”
13. One. of the elders answered. 

four “elders,” as we learned in a previous 
supposed to represent the leaders 

d Christian churches.
vision to John.

iicve our
“Probation has hardly begun 
unfortunates. Least of all does it end

with earthly existence.”
But here the silence of Scripture 

stands in our way. We cannot offer sal
vation on our own account. The Scrip
tures leave us in this matter just where 
they do with regard to the problem of 
evil in general. No information is given 

curiosity. No explanation is

heaven.

—The t wenty-

lesson, are 
of the Jewish an

One
“As

satisfaction, so
outward trials which wear 

strength of the strongest. The eastern sun, 
in its fierce and overpowering intensity

new 
to their sorrow 
the old man.”

interprets theof these now 
What are these which are 
robes?—R. V., “These which are arrayed in
white roves, who are they?” The apostle was 
probably meditating on this very query, and

arrayed in white
the

to our, was
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bad support, j Lord from heaven, the Christ, wan to 
to the rescue, was to be manifested,

that he might destroy the works of the 
I deviJ;” J John ‘j; 8. In the earliest 
' promise of the Christ, Gen. 3 15, he is 
exhibited us wounded in the heel, while 

with that

the Independent of Ia*t week: j The most orderly family in your Mom.- human lordship, is a very
Bishop William Taylor, who is throw-; mental City might for the time being 1 for anv claim to churchship in Christen

ing out his long picket line, on the Con-; have an unenviable notoriety, if a near doui. '“But so it shall not lie among 
«... and preparing to assist in laying the j neighbor, who was thoroughly hostile,! you," is « very intelligible and positive

i foundations ot a Christian civilization in i spent one-half his time stirring up the 1 precept the Congo Free -State, has just arrived in j children and servant, cf that family,! Church is a new Testament word, while
.Liverpool, and will remain in Eugland one-fourth of hi* time with hiiMn tr. »iia ! Ar •gHffi, If. C01 mm AND SHIPLEY STS. "?‘H January, tosnpervfae the building j key bole of that neighbors door, and ^3" VchTuLlnt^'tnblv i

------------===== „f» steamer for the use of the mission on | the remaining fourth in publishing to the former celled out: the latter bm-n
the world, by every agency known to j into, a rig tit of birth: into the former one 
science or art, the uupleasant things he comes, because he has heard and heeded 
helj>ed to create. Especially would this the voice of Jesus, the Christ; into the 

true, i he were capable of drawing latter, because he is of the special pos- 
largely on his imagination for facts.

\come
peninsula ^jdhotlisf,

PUBLISHED WEEKLY. BY
JT. MILLER THOMAS,

wounded heel the*w> Pnor^ero*. crushing 
serpent’s head.

At Gen. 22 17, when Abraham had 
not hesitated to offer up his only sou, at 
the divine command, the promise that 
the limit would come from bis posterity 

uewed to him, with the assurance 
the gale of ain

WILMINGTON. DEL

the Upper Congo. We have an inter
esting article from him which we hope 

j to print next week. In a letter accom- 
; paning the article he says:

“I walked from Stanley Pool to Mat-

mwn Of SUBSCRIPTION. 
Am Moscfcs. In A.dT*ac*. 3<5 CMM. ;

SO was re
“Thy seed shall possess 
enemies.’ So, when Rebecca was leav
ing her home, to be the wife of Isaac, 
Gen. 24 60, her parents and brother, 

of the wonderful story 
of Abraham,

• 1-00
XT aol paid In Adman*. $ t -AO p*r T**r.

Transient adrmisemeoU. first insertion. S> Cenu

! «•*. ^ »a«.»^ >»*»*
br um qnsrter or r«r. ! on tj,e t*-0 Sabbaths intervening, as I

No advertisements of aa Impropet character pul*- ..ammimoyprice i always do. Last vear, m settling mv
r : I«opie in Angola.' I walked over six

with tbe work of the Cburcb for insertion. j hundred miles. This year I walked sim-
AU oom muni cart on* Intended for publication to be j , ~ it! ,•ddremed totbepkxi!«*itlaMJCTHoi>i8T,wunai«toQ, j ply to Stanley Pool and hack—4b0

DeL Those designed for may pert Scalar number matt | lies ”
(Mia head, the longer oaes by Setardey. end tbe ! 
oewe items not leter.thea Tuesday moral a#- 

AJ! eabneribers changing tbeir post-office eddress 
ehoald give both the old ee well es tbe new.

terity of Abraham.
This rock: the dispute was not con

cerning the coming of the C'hri3t; but as 
to whether Jesus was the Christ, that had

“The Educator.”
When in Baltimore a few weeks ago, 

we called on Rev. Dr. Frysinger, at the 
Centenary Biblical Institute, and were 
mast favorably impressed with what we 
saw of this institution. The building, a 
substantial granite structure, is eligibly 
located on the corner of Fulton and Ed- 
mundson Avenues, aud, as we learn, is 

I entirely free of debt. In one of the 
class rooms we heard very creditable 
recitations in Latin, and Physical Geog
raphy; in the former, the communica
tions between the teacher, Prof. Rounds, 
and his pupils were made entirely in 
that language. A few minutes were 
given to a large class of both sexes, in 
Mathematics, under the instruction of 
Mrs. Cadden, a lady of culture, and ev
idently, “apt to teach.”

The enterprising and untiringly de
voted President, we found in the Print
ing Room, hard at work, with coat off 
and sleeves rolled up; reminding us of 
William Taylor digging and hoeing in 
the wilds of Africa, that he may open a 
way to the benighted millions of that 
land for the light of the glorious Gospel 
of the Son of God. Work, manual, or 
mental, Is noble, and commendable, as 
it is expressive of high purpose, and pro 
ductive of beneHcent results. In this 
sense- the end sanctifies the means, al
ways premising that the means are not 
in themselves unholy.

Dr. Frysinger was getting out his in
itial number of The Educator, an illus
trated monthly magazine, published by 
the Industrial Department of the Insti
tute; 32 pages; price fiOcts a year.

In the second number we find

and in view 
of the chief servant 
“blessed her, and said unto her, be thou 
the mother of thousands of millions, and 

the gate of those

been predicted and expected “Whom 
do men say that I the Son of man am?
The disciples answered, the people 
divided in their opinion: or “some say 
that thou art John the Baptist; some, 
Elias;
prophets,” and, so, he had “come unto 
hLs own and his own received him not.’ 
As a nation, the people of Abraham re
fused to acknowledge Jesus to be the 
promised Christ. The Holy Scriptures 
testified in his favor, but the “traditions 
of the Elders” had made the Word of 
God to be of no effect.

“But whom say ye that I am?” Peter, 
Simon Peter, answered for all the disci
ples. none dissenting, “Thou art the 
Christ, the Son of the living God.” 
Thou, Jesus, art the Christ, the long ex
pected Christ, the divine Christ; and 
though reputed to be the Sou of Joseph, 
really the Sou of God. This Is the 
rock, on which the Church Is founded, 
the doctrine that Jesus is the Divine 
Christ. The Mosaic Church was founded 
on doctrine. All Churches are founded 
on doctrine. Some special teaching 
Is what originates and sustains any 
Church. Tho doctrine of popery, origi
nated and sustains the papal Church, 
which claims to be The Christian Church 
as founded on Peter by our Lord him
self; while in the inspiring history of 
the formation and progress of the 
Church, for thirty years, as given us in 
the acts or the apostles, not a 
glimpse of such a fact is visible ; Peter’s 
primacy nowhere alluded to, formally, 
or incidentally; nor even hinted at. 
The absence of any such fact from In
spired Church history, the Epistles, and 
the last book in the Canon. Revelation, 
makes it certain that Peter’s Primacy, 
is a parasite clinging to the grand old 
tree, planted by our Lord iu the doc
trine confessed by Peter, as the mouth 
piece of the apostles. The doctrine of 
the divine heirachy, although specially 
forbidden by our Lord, as seen at Mark 
X 43, is that which originated the Prot
estant Episcopal Church, and still sus
tains it. The Bishops are equal. So, the 
doctrine that there is no higher office in 
the Christian Church than Elder, origi
nated aod sustains the Presbyterian 
Church. The denial of Baptism to in
fants, and the doctrine that Christian 
Baptism is by immersion, originated aud 
sustain the Baptist church. The doc
trines peculiar to Methodism originated 
and sustain the Methodist Church. So 
with the Friends. So with all. The 
very name ot each church demonstrates 
a departure from an original model. Is 
there any such title in the inspired his
tory of the formation and outsetting of 
the Church, as The Apostolic Roman 
Catholic Church, Episcopal, Presbyter
ian, Baptist, Methodist, Friends, &c. No 
such words are to be found there. What 
do such titles indicate? Certainly not 
antiquity: and certainly nothing that 
is to be found in the oldest history of 
the Church. Where, then, is the Church?

Where it is found built 
rock, “Jesus is the Christ, the Son of 
the living God.”

are

let thy seed possess 
who hate them? To possess the gate, is 
significant of complete conquest; as in 
that case, the possessor has wrung from 
the citizens the mastery of the city, 

or shut the gate.

While at Stanley Pool the Bishop, 
who is by no means a young man, work
ed vigorously .with spade and axe six 
days in the week. He Is not afraid of 
work of any kind, and doesn’t know 
what it is to be discouraged. Mr. Hen
ry M. Stanley, whose journey down the 
Congo opened that immense region to 
commerce, Christianity and civilization, 
will be pleased to learn of the Bishop’s 
large plans, Mr. Stanley Is now in this 
country to lecture. He has unbounded 
faith iu the development of the Congo 
Free State, and warns the public to be 
cautious in accepting the unfavorable 
stories which come from the Congo from

others, Jeremias, or one of the

Xuterad »t th« pont-offlc*. »t Wilmington, Del., m

the power to open
Our Lord does not intend that his 

words shall indicate such a guard, care 
aud defense of the Church, that Satan 
and his host shall fail to storm it, but 
that no artifice, do force shall prevail to 
prevent the storming and capture of the 
gates of hell. Iu the war now raging, 
Christ or Satan must prevail; and it 
will not be Satan. The one that pro-

Peninsula MethodistSent Free.
To any one who subscribes in the months 

of November and December, and sends us 
$1.00, vie will send the Peninsula Met ho 
dist free from the time the subscription is 
received by us, till January 1887, and for 
a full year from that date. I

Extraordinary Offer.
All, For Only $2.—One year’s sub

scription to the Peninsula Methodlst 
and a copy of Rev. R. W. Todd’s new 
book, “Methodism of the Peninsula,” or 
Dr. Wallace's “Parson of the Island,” 
for $2, to new subscribers and to all old 
subscribers, who renew' their subscrip
tions for 1887; in each case the cash 
must accompany the order.

vails in a struggle for the mastery, proves 
himself superior to the other. In a suit 
at law, the plaintiff* or defendeut will 
prevail. If an attack is make upon a 
city, and it be repelled, the city prevails; 
the foe is driven off.

The Church Is to be “more than con
queror, Rom. 8, 37: Jesus must reign 
until he hath put all enemies under hi* 
feet; 1 Cor. 15, 25: therefore that mag: 
nificent prophecy, Rev. 19,11-16 ; “Arid 
I saw heaven opened, and behold a white 
horse; and he that sat upon him was 
called Faithful and True, and in right
eousness doth he judge and make war 

Yes, Jesus has declared war, and 
is prosecuting it with wisdom, vigor and 
success. One section of his host, offers 
a million for millions. One of his offi
cers invades Africa, million or no mil
lion, faith having access to innumerable 
millions. Some jealousy exists among 
the squadrons of the Christ’s host; dis
tracting their minds toward their 
peculiar notions, and from the gates of 
the enemy; but our Leader is wise; the 
jealousy Is being diminished: and, ere 
long, there will be one combined, resist- 

the foe, the gates will 
be shattered like potter’s ware, and the 
shout of conquest will ascend to heaven.

time to time. He says they are due to 
interested traders, and are largely i n 
ventious.

—
Dickinson College.

We take the following from the Bal
timore Methodist of the 27th uit.:

Rev. S. C. Swallow, Solicitor for Dick
inson College, addressed the Baltimore 
Preachers' Meeting ou Monday morning 
last, having been invited to do so by a 
vote of the meeting passed the week be
fore. He said, among other things .

We need a great educational nucleus, 
around which to gather our forces, men
tal and material. Dickinson College, at 
Carlisle, has all the local aud historical 
advantages of such a centre. In addi
tion to this, she already has material re
sources of estates, endowments, and ap
paratus. aggregating over $600,000, 
backed by an alumni register (including 
non-graduates and honorary) approach
ing four thousand.

The college has a patronizing territory 
of five conferences, some of them the

• --------
The “Old Amen Corner,” written for 

the Peninsula Methodist, by Rev. 
Louis Eisenbeis, of West Chester, Pa. and 
published in our issue of Nov.TSth., seenw 
to have struck a chord of thrilling mem
ories, in many devout souls. An excel
lent brother said to the writer, “that one 
piece is worth more than the price of 
your paper. I have read it over and 
over; lead it till I cried, and then read 
it till I laughed,” Extra copies have 
been in demand. The Christian Witness, 
Boston, Mass., shows its appreciation of j 
what is good, by transferring it to its 
columns last week; but. we regret to 
notice, the Witness omits the name of 
the author. i

Ac.”

an in
teresting account of the writing of 
Uncle Tom's Cabin, with an excellent 
wood-cut likeness of the distinguished 
authoress; a description of the Bar
tholdi statue of Liberty enlighten
ing the world; sketches of African 
animals; lessons iu Physical Geogra
phy; au instructive question depart
ment; with the usual miscellany. We 
commend this magazine, as also the eu- 
tire enterprise of which Dr. Frysinger Is 
the efficient head, to the favorable at
tention of all who are interested in help
ing the needy, who are so diligently 
striving to help themselves.

own,

Bishop Taylor in England.
From the interesting letter to Mrs. 

Taylor, published last week, our readers 
have learned that the Bishop had reach
ed Stanley Pool ou the Congo, and oc
cupied the station Kimpoko, which had 
recently been abandoned by the Govern
ment. Finding it absolutely indispensa
ble to have a steamer to navigate the 
crooked Kassai river, this indefatigable 
gospel pioneer lias concluded, it seems, 
to start upon his episcopal tour of visita
tion to the Liberia Conference, at a suf
ficient early date, to make that point, by 
way of the British Isles. He Is at this 
writing, in England, and, as every ad
mirer of his self-sacrificing devotion and 
apostolic zeal will rejoice to learn, re
ports himself in the very best health, 
physically and spiritually. He sends 
out a most earnest appeal to the friends 
of Africa’s redemption, for $20,000, the 
amount needed to construct, equip, and 
transport a suitable steamer. As he be
lieves in a wide constituency, and desires 
the prayers of all contributors, he asks 
for twenty thousand contributions of one 
dollar each. His appeal will lx1 found 
on our first page. We hope many shares 
in this Gospel venture, will be taken on 
our Peninsula. These dollar contribu 
tions may be handed to our brethren 
who are pastors, and who will, we doubt 
not, take pleasure in forwarding what 
may be given. If the pastors desire, we 
shall be glad to publish these amounts, 
in the Peninsula Methodist.

The following editorial note is from

strongest in the connection, embrac
ing twelve hundred ministers, two hun
dred aud fifty thousand members, and a 
still larger number of Sunday-school 
scholars. In many respects this terri
tory is, in variety of its material re
sources, the garden spot of the world— 
having vast agricultural, commercial 
and

less movement ou

A Pleasant Custom.

The writer has worshipped a few times 
with the English Lutherans in Omaha, 
Neb., and has observed 
greatly admires and heartily 
see in all our churches. Just before the 
sermon the pastor descends from the 
desk and delivers the contribution basket 
to his officers, aud stands while the col
lection i3 taken, aud until the baskets 
are returned to him. The congregation 
then arises, aud the pastor, in a short 
prayer of thanksgiving and consecration, 
commits the offering to God*
worship, in which the whole congrega
tion joins. The choir and organ are si
lent during this service, as they are during 
prayer. The custom that usually pre
vails in the churches, of having 
gan voluntary played during 
lection—as though something 
the audience, during the 
were necessary,—is strangely inappro
priate, and sadly misrepresents the na
ture of the service.—The Journal and 
Messenger.

mining interests. This territory 
embraces two of the largest cities, a large 
number of smaller but thrifty inland 
cities and unnumbered towns and vil
lages. It is the only college of the kiud 
in ail this territory, has now facilities 
with the best, for a thorough collegiate 
course, and should lie made the equal in 
all other respects of the best on the con
tinent. It- sj>ecial present need is an in- 

of capacity for the accommoda
tion of students. It ought to provide 
for 500, instead of 100.

----------------------♦* • -«»-----------------------

Planning for Success.
Our enthusiastic aud indomitable mis

sionary Secretary, Chaplain McCabe 
evidently appreciates the magnitude of 
the work involved in raising “a million 
dollars for missions from collections 
only,” and is laying his plans accord
ingly. Not only the religious but the 
secular press as well is put under contri
bution to aid iu posting the people in 
missionary intelligence. Bro. Burke 
makes an earnest appeal to Dover Dis
trict in this issue. We trust every pas
tor will be heartily seconded by every 
member and friend of the Church in his 
effort to bring the District up to the line.

a custom that he rwishes to

crease

as a part ofThin can be done by means of the 
hearty cooperation of its professed friends. 
If we preach and lecture frequently in 
our charge* on the subject of higher ed
ucation, call the attention of parents and 
children to our own The Foundation of the Church.

UY REV. A. WEBSTER, D. I). 
BALTIMORE, Ml).

college, and solicit 
funds for building and endowment 
poses, not forgetting the bequests of 
those not prepared to make immediate 
contributions, Dickinson’s halls will l>e 
crowded with students, and her treasury 
with ample funds.

You ask me concerning the pending 
troubles at Dickinson. I answer: The

an or- 
the col- 

to amuse 
agony of giving

?pur-
*

upon this
MATTHEW 16; 13-18.

My Church : theGhurch is the prop
erty of the Christ, who purohased it by 
his own precious blood, and allows no one 
to exercise lordship in it, but only a min- 

newspapers evidently know more of these istry. Lordship he expressly forbids; 
troubles, than do students, faculty, ex- ministry he expressly commends; Mark 
ecutive committee and trustees combined. 10; 42-44; so that the existence of

3. The Church is to be aggressive
AND VICTORIOUS.” The gates of hell,” 
is a technical phrase. The Christ 
war against Satan, and conquer him. 
Satau had attacked aud

The Free Methodist
has taken action in favor of allowing women
to take part in the government of the church.
The Conference elected three general superin
tendents.

was to
General Conference

overcome the 
First Adam ; but the Second Man, the

I



conference gems. New Church Work.
The statement was published some months 

ago that Hon. T. F. Bayard had given a very 1 
eligible site lor the building of a Methodist j 
Church ou his property at Clayton. The M. | 
E. Church has tor some years past felt this ; 
was a field that ought to be cultivated, since \ 
the rapid development of the towu the past 1

Fall Revivals. The opening articles arc on Henry Clay. 
His home at Ashlarfd is described by Charles 
W. Coleman, Jr., and reminiscences are con
tributed by bis friend, political opponent, 
and executor, J. O. Harrison, Esq. Three 
portraits of Clay are given; one from a 
daguerreotype, one as a youug man. from a 
miniature, the third being of himself and. 
wife, from a photograph. The other draw
ings, chiefly by Mr. Fenn, reproduce the man
sion at Ashland, its surroundings and 
mementos.

The art paper of the number Is the first of 
several short articles ou “Contemporary 
French Sculpture,” the critical text by Mr. 
W. C. BrownelL

“The Food Question in America and 
Europe” is a vital and suggestive study, by 
Edward Atkinson.

A carious article is “A Little Millerite,” 
by Mrs. Jane Marsh Parker, being reminis- 

of Millerism in 18415 and 1844, the 
time set for the end of the world. A por
trait of William Miller, the leader of the 
‘‘Ascensionists,” is given, together with » 
contemporary pictorial chart of “Daniel’a 
Vision,”

The topic iu the War Series is “The Sec
ond Day at Gettysburg,” treated by Generals 
Henry J. Hunt and E. M. Law, the latter 
with special regard to “Round Top and the 
Confederate Right.” In Memoranda are 
notes on “The Capitulation of Harper’s 

l Ferry,” “Riplev’s Brigade at South Moun- 
I tain,”

enlarge all Christian and neighborly 
sympathies, is to have a revival of re
ligion which shall enter every home and 
reach every heart, filling all with love 
to God and to each other. The best way 
to help the finances of a church is to have 
a revival of religion which so converts 
and renews and sanctifies that all covet
ousness and meanness and stinginess is 
taken out of the heart, and men learn to 
love to give freely and gladly to sup
port all the institutions of the gospel. 
When the love of God is really shed 
abroad in a mau’s heart he will be liber-

Rev. F. J. Cochran, pastor of Farmington, 
Del., writes; The ladies have been furnish
ing our parsonage, recently bought, at an out
lay of about $100; also paid old bill 
tare already here, of over $30. 
we have had over 50 conversions 
charge. At one of the 
by name, the Lord has 0._ 
bis spirit, and about 30 ha 
in Christ.

BISHOP W. f. MAI.I.ALIKU.

In many places it has 
that revival efforts

on furni- couie to pass 
are put off’ until the 

first week in January. The 
“Week of prayer” is the

Up to date,
ou this 

churches. Prospect, 
graciously poured out 

ve professed faith 
The brethren say that it has beeu 

many years since the Lord has so revealed 
bis power there. We commenced extra ser
vices at Farmington last Sunday evening, 
Dec. 5th, and are hoping that the arm of 
the Lord may be manifested.

year or two. Whether this lot be 
a site located on the opposite side of the 
railroad, it Is pretty certain that 
will be made to establish 
and Church at Clayton, 
is over. The place of 
form at first of

so-calledtaken or
. set time in

wmch it is expected the Lord will fa 
Zion.

an effort vor
an M. E. Society 
after the winter 

worship may take the 
a tabernacle, with a 

man appointed by the Conference, 
supplied with regular preaching and 
from the local ministry of this town.

There are likely to l>e still further ch 
in the circuit plan* aud preaching arrange- 

our extra effort to ments in this vicinity. Up to 4- years ago, 
at Wesley Chapel, the church of Smyrna was the centre of a 

Sabbath evening, the 23th ult., when the in- large circuit that took in 
vitation was given, ten came forward, and 
five of them

Preachers and people in too many 
instances seem not to have thought that 
the origin of this arrangement is to be 
looked for in a tropical climate. It was 
by the actiou of missionaries in India 
that the idea was first started, of 
crating the first week of each 
to a

young 
or be 
work,

al, and any one professing great attain
ments in the divine life and who is yet 
penurious aud close-fisted, may well 
doubt concerning his own experience; 
he may surely kuow that he is alto
gether unlike the Lord Jesus.

It has come to pass in these recent 
times that many of our preachers dis
trust their own power to win souls to 
Christ and have very little confidence in 
anything they can do to secure a revival 
of religion. The consequence is that they 
plan to obtain the services of some one 
of the many evangelists or revivalists 
who are abroad iu the country. And

cencesconse-
Rev. A. Burke writes us from Elk Neck, 

Md.; We have begun 
bring souls to Christ,

anges new year
service of prayer by all the evangel

ical churches throughout the world. 
Primarily there can be no objection to i 

such devotement of .time. , But it is 
manifest that it is a harmful rather than 

helpful practice when it leads Christ
ian people anywhere to postpone revival 
efforts to the most unseasonable time of

all the churches 
between Middletown and Dover, and .several 
over
the church in this towu became a station, 
there remained a large circuit of eight ap
pointments. Now Smyrna Circuit comprises 
only four preaching places. Kenton has 
grown to that degree of numbers and wealth 
that very naturally claims longer recognition. 
A number of the more progresive of her citi
zens feel that they should have a minister 
appointment of the Conference settled among j 
them; and so they ought. The conservative ' 
power and social and religious influence of a 
minister’s family is an important factor in 
any community. When Kenton Is ready, 
and becomes plucky enough to assume the 
responsibilities of taking care of a preacher, 
the way will doubtless be opened for them 
to have a resident pastor. In this event the 
churches that would compose the circuit 
would l>e probably Keaton, Central and 
Blackiston’s. There are many communities 
in Pennsylvania aud New Jersey, less able 
financially than that of Kenton alone, which 
support pastors. Iu case these churches 
should be thus set otf, Friendship and Ray
mond's would probably be united to Bethel 

1 and Severson’s to form Smyrna Circuit, uu-

were converted. The good work in Maryland. For some years altergoes on.
Our kind friends at this point, have show

ed their interest in the comfort of their pas- 
tor, by presenting him with a handsome 

At Hart’s Chapel, Saturday evening, 
the 27th ult., our members aud friends al 
most overflowed the parsonage, with pack
ages, sacks of corn, potatoes, turnips, butter, 
and other needfuLs, to make us comfortable 
during the wiuter. “The lines have fallen 
to us in pleasant places;” “we have a goodly 
heritage.” Mr. Anthony George, one of our 
old residents, died Saturday, the 27t-h ult., 
and was buried Tuesday following.

a

etc.
The number contains two short stories, 

“An American Beauty,’’ by Mrs. Poultney 
Bigelow, the other a tale of the Far West, 
entitled “A Coward,” by a new writer, Miss 
Ellen Mackubiu.

the year. What may lie perfectly suit
ed to a tropical climate, and especially 
for India, may be altogether uusuited to 
a temperate climate. January in India 
is the mouth most favorable to exertion 
on the part of missionaries sent from 
Europe and America; but January, es
pecially iu our Northern states, is one of 
the most rigorous months of the year.

The workers for God, iu whatever

robe.

. an
Opening of New Short Line be

tween Philadelphia and 
Mahanoy Valley.while they are thus planning they are

waiting, and their faith U not so much ^ ^ DlVL,^ of
hxed on God and His fall-embracing the Pennsylvania Railroad to Pottsville, and 
promises as in the help of a man like ib* connection with the Lehigh Valley Rail- 

, /-.iii- -i road via New Boston, affords a new route,
themse.ves. God blessings ou wisely w;th greatly improved facilities, between 
directed and persistent effort will bring the great mining section and Philadelphia.

i , i -li i _ i The entire route of the Schuylkill Division
a revival, and souls will be converted, traver3ea one of the most important and
even if this effort be simply that of the 
pastor and a few faithful members. For let 
it never be forgotten that no preacher 
whose own heart and life are right, in 
whose life the grace of God is constantly 
manifest, need wait till all the members 
of his church are alive with zeal and 

i earnest for the salvation of souls. If he

Rev. R. K. Stephenson, of Millington, is 
having an extensive revival at Blackiston’s 
ehurch, and between thirty and forty per
sons have been converted.—Kent- Neics.

country they may live, will find that 
some seasons of the year are more suited 
for special and extraordinary services 
than any others. The part of true wis
dom is to plan so as to make the most of 
the particular circumstances and condi
tions of each locality. It is doubtless

populous sections of the State. FromMaua- 
yuuk to Pottsville, towns prosperous in com
mercial and industrial enterprise, dot the 
line at close intervals, and an ample and 
quickened train service brings these thriv
ing communities within a few hour’s ride of 
Philadelphia. The benefits arising from 
this new means of communication are, to all 
concerned, inestimable. It unites more 
closely, cities which depend largely one upon 
another; it facilitates mutual intercourse and 
fosters the growth and development of trade.

Beginning on the 6th instant, an arrange
ment with the Lehigh Valley Railroad goes 
into effect, by which direct connection is 
made at New Boston with their lines for 
Mahanoy City, Delano, Sbenaadoah, Ash
land, Mount Carmel, and 3ll points in thli 
section. The new line Is a most important 
acquisition to these towns, as it gives them 

aud desirable connection with tho

The revival services held at Speddeo’s on 
Beckwith’s charge, G. W. Bowman, pastor, 
have closed, with 101 accessions to the church. 
The membership here is greatly quickened, 
and the congregations at all services are very 
large.

true that genuine, faithful effort will 
achieve results whether in July aud Au
gust, or in January and February. The 

leas, indeed. Friendship should want to set divine mUes covel. a]| the’yAw. all 
up for herself: as she has the numbers and „ .
financial ability to do. A.s at present a,- i>arb of ever-v ?eur- StlU lt re,uluna 
ranged, the pastor and his flock are in many 
cases widely scattered, aud much good might 
be accomplished by bringing them in closer 
fellowship. —Smyrna Times

have a few to stand by him, and if 
he, and the few will go to work they can 
not toil in vain. There may lie hind- 

and difficulties, but there will be

can
To Dover District.

Brethren:
1 have no doubt that muuy of the readers true that there are times when the con

ditions of success are so combined as to 
increase the certainty of more abundant 
fruitage for any given amount of toil.

ranee
of our Christian Advocate, saw in a recent 
issue, Chaplain McCabe’s latest departure, iu 
methods for reaching the “million dollar” 
line iu missionary receipts. He asks the ap
pointment of a minister, or a layman, on 
each District, who shall be known as the Dis
trict Missionary Secretary, whose principal 
duty shall be, to spread missionary informa
tion among our Methodist people through 
the secular press. At the request of my Pre
siding Elder, Bro. Ayres, I have accepted this 
appointment for Dover District, from Chap
lain McOabe, and shall at once enter upon 
the duties prescribed. But my brethren may 

that it is in their power to greatly

victories.
And it must be understood that what 

has just been said in regard to evangel
ists is not to be taken in the sense ofuu-

a new
cities of the East and South.

As between these towns aud Philadelphia
friendly criticisms, but rather as a sug- tbe_re naturally a large amount ot traffic 

. * . and travel, and the superior facilities afford-
gestions for pastors not to wait for the ed by the new line must necessarily increase

I coming of any outside help. There are aud enlarge existing relations. The morn - 
1 . ._ „ • na e ing and afternoon express trains, Ieaviug

not enough evangelists for one in fifty of Philadelphia at 9.05 A. M., and 4.10 P. M.,
churches. Why should the forty- run through on fast time to Pottsville, aud

all the towns named, reaching the most re
mote in four hours. Under this arrange
ment, residents of the Schuylkill aud Maha
noy valleys con leave home in the morning, 
run down to Philadelphia, have several hours 
for business or pleasure, and return to their 
homes iu the evening. In like manner, 
Philadelphia may run up to the mining 
towns, transact a few hours' business, and 
reach Philadelphia the same evening. 

-------------------------------
Merry Christmas and Happy 

New Year!
The Pennsylvania Railroad extends the Compli

ments of the Season

Iu a large number of our Conferences 
the new assignment of fields of labor has 
just been made. Several thousands of 
preachers have just been returned to 
their former fields of labor, and other

Th9 IVlilby Monument.
BRETHREN:
The weeks are flying, and reports for this 

fuud are coming in very slowly. The tread
only report to date in cash. $17.75 

In subscriptions, 10.50
nrer can

thousands have just entered upon 
work. Whether the vacation mania has 
reached their respective congregations or 
not, there are before them at least ten 
solid months of labor when, if health 
and strength continue, there need be 
serious interruption. The question will 
force itself upon any thoughtful mind: 
How can the most be made of this 
precious time? Perhaps it is the last year 
that can be given to the work; possibly 
before its close shall come life's close, 
and all its work will be at

be that the last opportunity to 
and win a soul

new our
nine wait? If working instead of waiting, 
if trusting in God instead looking for 
human help, surely the blessing of God 
would be graciously bestowed, the 
church wonld be quickened, transgress- 

wonld be taught the ways of God 
and sinners would be converted.

$28.25
As soon-as you cau, brethren, please let us 

hear from you.

Total,

V. S. Collins.
Felton, Del., Dee. 2m/, 1886.readily see

advance my efficiency, if they will take the 
trouble to send me their methods for raising 
mission money, aud the results that they 
may reach; that these items may be spread 

District, to inspire efforts 
and results more gratify-

no

orsITEMS.
lias re-The editor of a Japanese paper

all the Protestant New Orleans, La.ceived directly trom 
churches of Japan, their statistics for the 
past year, which he gives in comparison with 
the three preceding years, by which the mar
velous growth appears in that time of 151 
churches from 38; of 11,604 members from 
2,769; aud of contributions over £3,725 
from £2,1.96.

abroad over our 
more persistent.
ing.

Our Book Table.
December number of The Old, Testa- 

Student, will be especially welcome 
to students of the Bible, who are looking for 
aids to the study of Genesis In addition to 
the Editorial, papers by Dr. J. A. Smith on 
“Religion as an Element of Civilization,” 
and by Dr. R. V. Foster on “Hebrew Proph
ets and Prophecy,” “Old Testament Notes 
and Notices” Book Notices and .Summary 
of “Current Old Testament Literature,” 

call attention to an article by Dr. G, 
H. Schodde on “The Literary Problem 
of Genesis I. to III.,”

Sunday-school Lessons by Dr. Willis 
J. Beecher, and a “Book-Study,” by the 
Editor, Dr. Harper, of Genesis I. to XL, as 
bearing on that part of the Bible which will 
be studied in the Sunday-schools next mouth. 
Sunday-school teachers are under obliga
tions to this journal for giving them such ex
ceedingly valuable help. A sample copy 

be had for the asking. Chicago: The 
Testament Student. Monthly, $1.00 a 

P. O Address—Morgan Park, 111.

of its annual custom, the 
announces

member aud 
the lowest

Iu pursuance
Pennsylvania Railroad Company 
that Christmas and New Year excursion tick
ets will be sold between all the principal 
ticket stations on the main line and branches. 
The holiday seasou is the oue period of the 
year most exclusively devoted to the iuter- 
change of social visits anu the enjoyment of 
pleasure trips. In order to encourage this 
custom and to offer all possible benefit to 

who desire, to indulge iu holiday pleas
ures and festivities, the Company reduces 
the rates during the favored period. Excursion 
tickets will be sold ou December 23d, 24th, 
25th, 30th, aud 31st, 1836. and January 1st, 
1887, good to return until January 4th, in
clusive.

an end; itthe average per The
ment

Last year
our District, wasprobationer on

of all. On Wilmington 
about 93 cts; on

may
preach a gospel 
to Jesus is very near at hand. Such ex

will enter into the life of every

District the average
Bishop Foss has in his possession a medal 

struck by Gregory XIII. as a momento of 
slaughter of the Huguenots. On one side 
is an image ot the Pope, aud on the other a 
winged figure carrying a cross in one hand, 
aud a sword in the other, while dead men 
lie at his feel. It came from the Vatican,

Bishop knows just how it came, and I watching 
interestiugobjeet, and shows 1

sermonEaston, 47 cts; on 
Dover District,was

Salisbury, 47 cts; while on 
the average was only a fraction over 29 cts. 
This year Wilmington District only has to 
raise an average of 95 cts; Easton. 53 cts;

, 41 cts; aud Dover, 41 cts., count- 
rate of advance in members and 

about the same as last year, and 
“million dollar” line.

from 29 to

periences
preacher; God only knows how

to many of us. Surely we would 
j those who shall be found 

when the Master shall come.

near

they are thosewe
all be amongSalisbury the Notes on

ing the 
probationers 
our Conference is on the

District advance 
ach member and probationer 

the work Is done.

and the 
when
the spirit of Romanism.

The superintendent, even 
not teach a lesson or conduct a review, needs 
to thoroughly understand the lesson. He 

otherwise be in full sympathy with 
He will not be

thepractical question then is this: 
let the beautiful months of fall 

to festivals,

TheIt is an
Shall we
aud early winter he devoted

tammeuts, lectures and other things 
yield to the temp- 

, off to the January week of 
prayer all serious, earnest, persistent 
work of revival? There will considera
tions of church finances, aud the social 
life of the church, and care to interest 

rn. . , rr the y°un£ people, and possibly other
As it is our purpose to begin the firat of I . y V.! — University, Bloom-I similar influences, brought to bear in

January, to secure entertainment for the I 1Dgton- Illinois, has had before the public order to secure the deferment ^f • iConference, we will be obliged to all who de- for uearI^ fifteen >'ea,>’ a Department of j- • . • . . , } °f 8pe.Cial

sire any favors from the committee on enter- Non-Residents, matriculants in which, follow g,?US actlvlty > but th« wise way mne-
Uiinment, to write us at once, as after that Prescribed of study, upon which ex- teen tmie* out of twenty, is to put every-
date, we shall be compelled to listen to no ^^atioas are set. and receive proper de- “Ing eIee *Bide, and “seek first the king-
appeals. We will also thank the Presiding Srees’ on "“Pkfcon of ^eir work. TheDe- Join of God and His righteousness,” with
Elders and others, to inform us of any candi- I Part“ent w modeled after the operations of the unquestioned assurance that all other
dates who will apply for admission, of local tIie Londou U»iveisity, and, like it, offers things will in due time be added. The
preachers for orders, and oflaymen in official 0PPJ)rt“n,tJr for doing systematic study to ^est way to interest and hold youngstanding with the Conference, for whom en- Professional and other people who are de- . •/ J™**
tertainment will be expected. barred fmm residence at the seat of a Uni- .p€0pie ,S t0, ha'e f bIe88ed revJvaI of

Fraternally I ver3*fcT* Particulars regarding matricula- bSl0a in which they are soundly cou-
W.’ W. IV. Wilson. I tion ma7 he obtained by addressing Prof, verted. The best way to promote the 

f'n'jifield, Md., Dec. 6th, 1886. ! Charles M. Mass, enclosing stamp. best form of social life and broaden and

Cannot Dover 
41 cents? Let e
only pay •_
Who will not try?

J would only add that my only compensa
tion in this work, is the reward of serving a 
good cause. I furnish my own 
board,” and stationary 
crease hereby belongs

when he does

Parffagts.41 cents, and enter 
of this kind, while we

cannot
the teachers and scholars, 
thoroughly a part of the school. Spiritual 

ill not flow from him through it,
rk to be done on a particu-

ILIFFE—TRADER.—At the residence of 
the bride in Stockton, Md., on the 2nd inst., 
by Rev. W. T. Valiant, John W. Iliffe aud
Hattie Trader.

WILLIS—SPENCE.—At the M. E. church, 
Greenwood, Del., Dec. 1st, 1886, by Rev. 
Jas. Carroll, James W. Willis aud Florence 

of Greenwood, Sussex Co., Del.

maytation to put Old
“bed and 

All iu-
year.

His There is hardly a reader of The Century 
that will not turn first of all to the “Life 
of Liucoln,” so unique in its interest have 
the graphically written opening chapters 
proved to be. The second part deals with 
“Lincoln as Soldier, Lawyer, and Politician”
—and, with what has been already printed, 
forms a sort of epitome of life in the Mis
sissippi Valley down to 1835. The charac-isties of the future President are clearly dis- CAT "C^ Two large Chando-
tinguLshedin the young man-his hun,or, .iLlEiAV.h ^-S^S'doubE’ sSSkSftoj 
bus pluck, his simplicity, his homely resources pulpit, and two dozen Wall Bracket*, all in complete 
above all, his devotion to principle. The or,}or-, Wil1 be sold rery cheap for want of uao.
style of the history is buoyant, spirited and App 7 t0 tbe uhdo:j 1owW SYPHERD 
entertaining. The narrative is brought down Paator M. E. Church, st. Michaels, Talbot Co. Md.
to the close of Lincoln's “pioneer period” 
aud into the first years of his legislative ex
perience. The pictorial material forms a 
valuable addition, includingdocuments, por
traits, views of the ho e of Lincoln’s father,Love-joy’s printing-office at Alton, an en- ®xtra charge, to 
graving after the cast of Lincoln’s hand Jc Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del.
made in I860. tf

and stamps, 
to God and bis cause, 

(j. W. Buukk.

life w
interest iu the wo 
lar Sunday will grow in proportion as he sees 

be done through the lesson on that 
The Baptist Te^xeher._ jld., Dec. Vh, 1886- what can

federalsbarg M. Speuce,Sunday.
Notice. TheConference
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Send for designs and estimates, withoul 
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read this
TWICE.

THREE CHOICE BOOKS in ORTHE INDEPENDEThigher. Me
•‘How Doth Death Speak?”

THE TEMPLE TRIO,We often hear it said that an excel- Jreds of men ami women 
his )o*>. hut they 

those who have no hope.”

THE ABLEST,••sorrow not as
lent rule in speaking of others i« to say THE BESTmourn He lived for God ____COMPRISING------

Religions and literary Newspaper in the World,
“One of the ablest weeklies in exis

tence.”—Pall Mall Gazette, London,

onlv what we would say of them if they 
A still better one is to

ami “did well." ON JOYFUL WING,
MELODIOUS SONNETS,

PRECIOUS HYMNS. fiCeta^sued "dutiful panel picture,

SngsforT^, entitled-The T«

any ofthe patrons of Dobbins’ Elec
tric Soap. We have copyrighted it, 
and it cannot be issued by any other 
house than ourselves. The edition , 
is limited, and will be issued gratis 
in the following manner only:

wife and four children, who 
revere his memory, while they mnnrn lus 
loss “He is not dead, hut sloepoth.

Sleep sweetly then, since G<*d decrees, 
That friends on earth must sever;

He leaves awere present.
would ifspeak always of people 

they were dead. The disposition to look 
the best side of those who have

as we
England.

“The most influential religious or-upon His pitying eve our so row see s, 
And says: ‘ ‘ 'Tie not /on w. ’'beautiful, but how much in the States.”—The Spectator, PIUCE.gone is very 

happier all would be if every one would 
much kind-

gan
Music edition, 75 cents per copy;“There is a fit tun. O. thank l»od!

Thi* is of life, so s ..all a part 
*TiS 'dust to dust* beneath the sod.
Rat thru, up there, its heart to heart.

K. C. ATKINS.

London, England.
apeak of the living with as

and gentleness as they do of the 
departed. Many have acquired a habit, 
almost unconsciously, of making sharp

89.00 per doz* n.
Words edition, 15 cents per copy;Clearly stands in the fore-front as 

a weekly religious magazine.”—Sun
day School Tantes, Philadelphia.

It is a Religious, Literary, Educa
tional, Art, Story, Financial Insur- 

Scientific, Political, Agricultur

al S1.80 per dozen.
If to be sent, by mail add postage, 

10 cents for music, 2 cents for words
speeches without really intending 
peeling to be taken in earnest: but, oh. 
the harm they do these little stinging

or ex- Incase.6 of J. MILLER THOMAS,a nee, 
al Sunday schoolifihtherid KETHODIaT BOOK STORE, Of DOBBINS’ ELEC-gave your wrappers 

TKIC SOAP. and as soon as you get twenty 
u?, with your fall address,

NEWSPAPER.arrows! Wilmington, Del.•1th & Shipley S s SSIt has more and abler Contributors five mail them to
will mail you ‘"The Two Sif-Lent ’moan- 

banging, free of all expense. '
An incident lately occurred in a fam- Othan any three of its contemporaries. 

It stands in the front rank of Jour-
ami weily, well known to the writer, which il

lustrates what has been written. One THE CHEAPEST AND BEST ted ready for
with age, and those whoelay The soup improves

of the picture at once, have only •nalism, and every persod of intelli
gence should read it. SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARIES. desire a copy .

the twenty-five bars of thejr grocer atday the conversation at the dinner-table O to ' uy
turned upon a lady who was so unfor- Tbi» will insure the receipt of theTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:

wrappers by us before the edition U exhausted 
no advertising on the pic-

o
tunate as to have incurred the dislike of 8 30 One Year, § 3.00 

5-00
E-One Month, There is, of courseIS Two Ye->rs,?-•certain members of the household be- Three Mo ths, LIBRARY NO. 1. tu re.Three Years 7 001 00Four Months, ]. L. CRAGIIV & COcause of some little peculiarities. After For the School and Home. Fifty 

Choice Illustrated Volumes, large 16 
mo. bound in muslin Only 820 50

8c0Four Years,1 50Six Months, o10.00several had expressed their views in Five Years,2 25Nine Mo thsno PHILADELPHIA, Pa.
Send postal card for a free sample 

copy, and clubbing list if you wish 
to subscribe for any magazines or 
other newspapers at less than pub
lisher’s prices.

gentle terms, the married sister added: HARVEY & S1SLER,to Sunday Schools,“I can’t endure her, and I believe I
WHOLESALE AGENTSwill not return her call if she comes here LIBRARY NO 2.

again.” WILMINGTON, DEL.Tfcksy]) avis’ Fifty Choice Illustrated Volumes, 
large 16ino. bound in muslin. Net 
price for 50 large Books, only $22.00. 
The Books are different from those

Her husband, who had hitherto re- 3-iyINDEPENDENT The Life Timesranined silent, replied; “She will not 251 Broadway, New York.

PlN^tlER
wiii quickly 

J)]j>hthind

Gkk

trouble you again, my dear, as she died — OF—
in No. 1, and some are larger, both 
libraaies making an appropriate ad
dition of one hundred books to a

Agents Wantedan hour ago-” BISHOP LEYI SCOTT, D.D.“You do not mean it. Surely you are FOR PRICE $1.
only teasing us for uncharitableness!” "METHODISM OF THE PEYIAStSLA," Sunday-school Library for only Or one year's subscription to the Peninsula 

Methodist and one copy of the Life and 
Times of Bishop Scott for $1.75, cash to ac-

“Slie is really dead. I learned it on $42.50. Sold only in sets.Cure. This Book will be out by the first of June*my way to dinner.” Dr Wallace says oi it: “No such book has 
yet appeared in the prolific domain of Meth
odist authorship. From the examination

company order.LI BRAKY' NO. 3.Overwhelmed with shame the little J MILLER THOMAS,Fifty Choice Illustrated Volumes,group realized for the first time the aw- 4th & Shipley Sts Wilmington, Del.given its racy pages, I predict that it will 
meet with marvelous success.” After read-

large 16mo. bound in muslin. Only 
82-5.00 to Sunday-schools. The booksful solemnity of sinful conversation. Let

THE LATEST AND BEST PHOTOGRAPHSing the p'oof sheets, preparatory to writing 
the Introduction, Bishop Hurst says of it:

us take warning, and speak of those are different from those in Nos. 1 and
about us as we will wish we had done —of—2. The three libraries make an“Itis most excellent; I am more than pleas

ed.” Ministers and others desiring to act 
as agents, will be supplied at the usual dis- 

Retail price—Plain Cloth. $1,50, 
Cloth Gilt Edge. 1 75, one-half morocco, 
2 25 full morocco, 2.75. For terms and ter-

ap-
Prominent Clergymenwhen they are dead. propriate Sunday-school Library of 

one hundred and fifty volumes, cost
ing only $67 50.

dud 'ihreaf.Death sweeps their faults with heavy hand.
countr The. many friends and admirers of the 

following distinguished clergymen 
obtain correct and well finished imperial 
photogra hs, from original negatives, mount
ed on heavy card board. The delicate finish 
and fine workmanship on these pictures are 
particularly noticeable, and attest the skill 
of clever and able artists.

As sweeps the sea the trampled sand.
Then how do we speak to our dearest Each Library contains over 12,000 

printed pages, illustrated by 212 large 
full-page fine engravings and many 
of smaller size. The books are print
ed on good clear paper, and strongly 
bound in muslin, with gilt stamps. 
Fifty Catalogues with each library.

can now
often? Is is not to true that— ritory. address the author.A)\ li. W. TODD,

Snow Hill, Md.
We have careful thoughts for the stranger 
And smiles for the sometimes guest;

But oft for our own
jOl ffi Or

J. MILLER THOMAS,The bitter tone,
26-lyrThough we love our own the best. METHODIST BOOK STORE Thomas Bowman, D. D. LL D.Ah! lips with curve impatient,

William L. Harris, D. D, LL. D.S. W. Cor. 4th & Shipley Sts.,Dickinson College,Ah! brow with that look of scorn, 
’Twere a cruel fate LIBRARY NO. 4. Randolph S. Foster, D- D. LL. D.WILMINGTON, DEL.

Comprising fifty three Books in fifty 
volumes. Beautifully printed, illus
trated, and bound

Were the night too late CARLISLE, PA. Stephen M. Merrill, D. D.To undo the work of the morn, w. V. TUXBURY,Three cour-es^ f study Scholarships,
$*> 25 a year. Al! expenses moderate. Build 
ing newly fitt d For catalog ies, with full 
information, addre.ws.

Edward G. Andrews, D. D.For though in the quiet evening 
You may give me the kiss of peace, 

Yet it might be
It consists of 50 large 16mo. vol 

umes, with 15,S3l pages, and 
ous illustrations, on good paper4 well 
and tastefully bound, and put up m 
a neat case, and is sold to Sunday 
schools at the net price of only $27.50.

Henry W. Warren, D. D. 
Cyrus I). Foss, D. D. LL. D.Artist is Crayon, Pastel, Indian Ini and

A McCAU.-EY, l’res’t. numer-That never of me
WATER COLORS.The pain of the heart shall cease. John F. Hurst, D. D.

Careful attention paid to pictures requir- 
ing .alterations Orders by maii attended to.

How many go forth in the morning 
That never come home at night! 

And hearts have broken
William X. Ninde, D. D. 

John M. Walden. D. D.Address, 335 IS. Fourth Street,
For harsh words spoken Willard M. Malialieu, D D.WILMINGTON. DEL. on?yB8S2™0.E' *° V°1S"15’831 pag6SThat sorrow can never set right.

—Napa, in Advocate and Guardian.
31

Charles H. Fowler, D. D. 
William Taylor, D. D.

After Forty year*’ 
experieDco in the 
preparation of more 

_ , than One Hundred
Td ■ Tbonaand applications for p. 
ij | the United States and Foreign coun

tries, the publishers of the Sciontifio 
American continue to act aa solicitor* 
tor patents, caveats, trade-marks, oopy- 
rights, etc., for the United States, and 

to obtain patents in Canada. England. Fn 
trermany, and all other countries. Their exD« 
*DM«d UDeQU4led *nd their facilities are ui

« *?v.“WDnKB *n4 "Pacifications prepared and filed 
in the Patent Office on short notice. Terms very 
reaiK>nahlo. No charge for examination of models 
•r.drawings Advice by mail free.

me largest circulation and i« the most influential 
"T ol its kind published in the world, 

ages of such a notice every patentee

None Cheaper! None Better!BOSTON ONE PRICE3?
MPeTdis?hE» &&Pure Religion. J [HI AT) J. MILLER THOMAS, 

METHODIST BOOK STORE,

a tents in
Pure religion and undefiled is, “minis- r Ltering,” not the other thing—“being FOURTH & SHIPLEY STS.HENRY HIKE, JProp’r.ministered unto.” It is handing ance.

Fiue imperials of the 
divines.

over WILMINGTON, DEL.:*04 MarketStreet, following famousthe morning papers to another for first
WILMINGTON, DEL.perusal. It is vacating a pleasant seat Chaplain C. C. McCabe, D. D.

John M. Heed, D. E.
John H. Vincent, D. D, LL D 

T.De Witt Talmage, D.D. 
Also superior photographs 

Bishops.

C. L. S. G.by the fire for one who comes in chilled. t'erjbct Fit Guaranteed. (Jail and Hxamiru 
AK«-nt for Burt’B Fine Shoes for' Ladies and Gen to.It is giving the most restful arm chair

Required Reading 86-87.nrwhpa j
The* &4vAntf 
nnderM Afstl*or sofa-corner for one who is weary. It 

is “moving-up” in the pew to let the 
new-comer sit down by the entrance. It

MILLARD.F. DAVIS,Th and 'ml««ndidly illustrated newspaper
ROUND IN CLOTH.

Walks and Tail« in the Geological
r’e i n BLX’T!nder Winchell, 

D., cf Michigan University.

Recreations in Astronomy. By Henry 
W. Warren, D.D , LL D. 12mo l 00 

Sketches from English History’
cYl A' M/vWllt*ler' A- M , ”■ > me 

% Prof. H. a.

of the deceasedPRACTICAL

Watchmaker and Jeweler,is rising from your place to darken the 
blind when the sun's rays stream in too 
brightly upon some lace in the circle. 
It is giving up your own comfort and 
convenience every time for the comfort 
and convenience of another. This is at 
once true courtesy and real Christianity. 
—Rev. A. L. Stone.

Matthew SiLL.
Crown. 8vo.

mPs°o lL D. LL. D and 
Xssac W. Wiley, D. D.

PRICK 30 CENTS EACH,

stylo afdefit°h,e PiCtnrM ’
Pictures extant.

, And dealer in Watcnes. Clocks. Jew. m- 
I wore;
• No. a Ea*t SKX>nd Street WUuuucum.DeiHandbook Abo

»wi -11 V,‘ I •
ut patent* mailed fr*«. POST-PAID.

nnri ^ i Uniform in nd are tb« latest and best
-A LARGE STOCK OF— ByEBSTER’S of Y aleHATS CAPSAND

Wriigei Dictionary. J- MILLER THOMAS 
4th * ShipRj Sta.,

.iu-1 T»ce:rr<l frorn New York, a too ll.e bent
-HOLLAR white English Literature ‘

Beers, A. M, of Yalo.-' 16,'no.
Dr’w F wnv rsein En«lisl>- % 
ur. W L. Wilkinson. lOtno m" Hastings. By Lord Macaule?
(blKto.al 0. L. S. O. Edition y’

A Short History of the Early Phn 1^
j Is the Best and CheapeHt place in the State J' F* D. I). ' Cl*

—! ^ / Pranien, Looking f *’
declaim or \ w Iy aH< -,ltfPavTiy him. i Uie Christian Religion. By Georee 

ii n.- * • FiBher, I). I)., LL n ®e
rcj-K.rati'f of ~ ' a d-i-T. ----------- -------- - I Rcclesiastical Ilistorv I \yS?r

H. ARTHUR STUMP College. lCmo. 1 y 11 ^ale
ATVOHNJBy at LAM\ Required Readings in
35 ST. PAUL STREET, taugnn.”

P . UAI.T1MOIUS, MI>. FOR BALE AT TUB

METHODIST BOOK
4th & Shipley St., Wilminet

A Dictionary 
118,000 Words, M/) En/nvine* 

Gazetteer of the World
rj. of A00? Titlea, and a
Biographical Dictionary

“Slw Notc,i Fersona, ^
All in one Book.

SIHRT- Wilmington. Del.in ttio f.irv m 60©bituarifs. ROSS' PHILADELPHIA STORE.
11 • MAJtKKT BTJBUiKT.

MARRY YERGER,
410 Shipley St.. WJI , |>el

Ixilnib

aiUra
•t #t#ry
fUmiU.“Blessed are the dead who die in the 

Lord.” »~vJ°°KS.
•u
----------—___ _L : rH^LADKLPniA, Pa

I ) 1GA CHOICE HOLIDAY GIFT
c. A c. MERRIAM A CO., Pub’r*, Springfield, MmI •»

James D. Loller, son of Daniel and Cath
erine Lollar, was t>orn in Queen Anne's Co., 
Md., Sept. 2-i, 1835, and departed this life 
Oct. 22, 1885, in the 52nd year of his age.

A good maB has gone to bis reward. Bro. 
Lollar was converted when about 19 years of 
age, and joined his lather’s class, at Holden’s 
Church, on Millington charge, where he re
mained a faith!ul Christian, until 1870, when 
be removed with his family to Grove Neck 
withal CSUD,t,y'JulS united by certificate 
Cbar^1' «aUl l M' h' Chorch 0,1 Cecilton 
marge. Here he remained until the Master

HLD.
Tho-i. who f.r *:• . U.c„tP, 

sing will and do find Uai,., 
hound an '1 ar tfi ,
the voic-in <■ ,. ... of hoer^neM* nL(l 
cnr.-n foam:- and or- .hn.at rapidly nrJ

S?pl»d5.s,,w
hr. WELCH’S

Communion Wine 
fermented, for 

this office.
Quart Bottl 
Pint
Half Pint *

50 , 1111- 

sale at
^ Ge Cbtiu- 

1.50
HW. WhiZ ^
iTkA'tTootlittcue Drop* cm

& Jirowii, C0«x
uiuliliuuto.aia STORE

on, Del.
os. per doz.

•• U $10.00
6.00<(
2.75



-*-■ STJXj_A Methodist, h
IDIBOIBIMIIBIHjIEi/ ±±, 1886.

THE
w Y ATT & CO, Sunday School Cards.

The Ten Commandments, Illuminate 
Border, Size 4 x Trice per Set, 26cti 

The Lord's Prayer, with Illuminated BoiC 
er. Size 4 x 2$ Price per set. 25 eta.

The Cardinal Virtues, Illustrated: Faith 
Hope Charity, Temperance, Prudence, Jufl 

I tice and Fortitude Selections from Scrip 
ture bearing on each Trice per set, 10 eta 

Precious Words. A series of eighty ahor 
Verses, mostly from the Bible. Miniature 
Floral cards drab ground. Eight cards oi 
sheet Price per set, 20 eta.

Floral cards, with short Texts. Six card# 
on sheet. Price per set, 20 cts.

Floral Cards; arab ground, short Texts 
Four cards on sheet Price per set, 20 cts, 

Floral Cards, Precious Words from the 
Book of Life. Twenty Texts. Price per set,
26 cts. *

Kindness to Animals Texts and appro
priate Poetry Price per set, 10 cts.

Floral Texts Cards. All different Texts. 
Price per set 10 cts.

Flowers on gold and drab. Miniature 
Panels. Ten cards on each sheet, with 
short, impressive Text-*. Twenty different. 
Price per set, 25 cts,

Floral Cards, gold and drab ground- Short 
Texts. Eight cards on sheet. Price per set, 26 

Words of Love Miniature Floral Panels. 
Four panels on sheet. Price per set 25 cts.

Floral reward Tickets on diagonal old-gold 
and olive backgrounds, with short Texts of 
Scriptures. Eight cards on each sheet. Price 
per set, 20 cts.

Reward Tickets. Flowers on birchbark 
ground, with short verses from the Bible. 
Eight cards on each sheet. Price per set, 
25 cts.

Favorite Flowers, birchbark ground Min
iature Panels, with Texts Price per set, 
12 cts,

Proverbs and Promises Favorite Flowers, 
drab groond, with selections from the Prov
erbs of Solomon. Size 3*} x 3£. Price per 
set, 20 cts
Flowers on Gold Disk green ground Brief 
Texts. All different Price per set 20 cts.

Miniature Floral Panels, assorted grounds, 
with Texts Price per set, 25 cts.

Floral and Fern Reward Tickets with 
brief, impressive Texts. Six cards on each 
sheet Price 25 cts.

• Any of the above sent by mail on receipt 
of price. One and two cent stamps taken.

J. Mili.he Thomas, 
Wilmington, Del.

EPWORTH HYMNAL. .SEND TO THE

Authorized by General 
Conference.

The Choioest Collection of Music yet 
published for Sunday-schools and 

Social Meetings, and the 
cheapest from every 

standpoint.

f Jli ETHODI8TEBWSULAADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost 

of any proposed line of 

advertising in American 

papers by addressing 

Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 

lO Spruoe St., New York.
Send. lOotm. for lOO-PPamphlet-

JOB OFFICE
IF YOU WANT

made tc
URDER FOR

The Epworth has 232 pages, 319 
Hymns, and is sold for the very low 
price of $30 per hundred, and the 
same rate for less or more (express- 
age not prepaid.) A single copy, 35 
cts. by mail, prepaid 40 cts.; flexible 
cloth, single copies, 60 cts; por doz
en $6.

L.KTTHK HEADS,

$1.50. | GILD HEADS,

ENVELOPES,603 Market Street • f 
WILMINGTON DEL.

White Shirts 75, $1.00, $1 25 ICEUEIPTS,

CUtCXJLAKS,

A. Word Lldition.
Size 24mo.

Bound in paper, single,
Per 100

Bound in Boards, single,
Per 100

Bound in Cloth, single,
Per 100

J. MILLER THOMAS,
METHODIST BOOK STORE,

4th & Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del.

A 00013 IDEA. DRUG LABELS,

VISITING CARDS,
LADIBS* DBi'ABTHKNT

-OF—$0.12
10.00Don’t Be Misled BELTS PHARMACY.

301 ALL PRIVATE APPLIANCES.
^ qq * laidy itendant.

TAGS,

POSTERS,
Into supposing that you can 
get better Clothing any 
where for less money than 
we charge.

Every one claims that 
they will sell you cheaper 
than any other dealer, but 
if you are a judge call and 
inspect our stock of Men's 
and Boys’ Suits and Over
coats ; if you are not, re
member that we only have 
one low price to everybody, 
marked in plain figures on 
every garment. If you wish 
a suit made to order, see 
the handsome piece goods 
we have in stock.

Z. JAMES BELT, Druggists 
Six to and Market -■‘troeta.

Wihniogtoo, D»25 PAMPHLETS
20.00

Or auy kind of J-'b Printing. Good 

work and low prices, 

ua a trial.

MoShana Bell Foundry
Flrvost Grade of Bells,

Chimes and Peals for CHURCHES, he. 
Send lor Price and Cfttalojrue. Address 

K. McSHANE & CO.,

Give

Baltimore, Md.Mention Ihit fafitr.

DICTIONARY <3-i a

J. MILLER THOMAS,OF THE

BIBLE. SUNDAY SCHOOL (GAWTHROP building.)EDITED BY
REV. PHILIP SCHAFF, D. D.

Reduced in price from $2.50 to 2.00. 
J. MILLER THOMAS,

METHODIST BOOK STORE,

4th & Shipley Sts. Wilmington, Del.

Scripture Text SHIPLEY STS.
WILMINGTON, DEL.

BUY YOUR

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers,
OF

I. J. NICHOLSON,

FOURTH AM)

CARDS.
BY MAIL.

10 Cards, (100 tickets)
CLUB LIST.

The Peninsula Methodist and 
any of the following Periodicals 
be sent to any address, postage free 
at prices named.

25 cts.
NEW SUNDAY SCHOOL

MUSIC BOOKS.
2510 will3012j. T. SOLUS 4 SON, 2510 “ (60 tickets)

106 West 7th Street,
Also 'gent for

2010 Price for 
bo»h.

Rogulur
12 Price.Glad Refrain, by Lowrie &

Doane. Just out. Per hundred, $25 
By mail, 30 cts. each.
Gates Ajar, by J. H. Kurzen- 

knabe. Per hundred,
By mail,
Melodious Sonnets, by J. R.

Per hundred

12TAILORS. CLOTHIERS, 
6th and Market, 

WILMINGTON, DEL.

3,503.00Independent,
Godey’s Lady’s Book, 2,00 
Cottage Hearth, 1,50 
Wide Awake, 3,00
Our Little Men and ) . AA Women, j 1»00 
The Pansy, 1,00
Cultivator & Coun- [ 0 _n 

try Gentleman, j 
Century Magazine, 4,00 
St Nicholas, 3,00
Harper’s Magazine, 4,00 
Harper’s Weekly, ' ™
Harper’s Bazar,
Harper's Y oung People2,00 
American Agriculturalist 1.50 
Frank Leslie slllus-' 
trated Newspaper, ,

“ Sunday Magazine 2,50 
oy the « • “ Popular Monthly 3,00

post-office “ Pleasant Hours, 1,50
□ EPARTMENT.K^^i V "7*, “ The Golden Rule, 2,00
A New Boox Just Published by an official of .over 16 years’ experience in the Secret Service, in CnriStian 1 nought, 

one Magnificent Royal Octavo Volume of over 600 Rnhvhnnri 
pages and elegantly illustrated by the bc-.^t artiste inthe country with reterson s Magazine,

200 SUPERB ENGRAVINGS. T \rA thrilling record of detection in the U. S. Post- LtppiQCOtt S Magazine,
Office Department; embracing sketches of Wonder- Philadelphia Medi ) 
ful Exploits of Post-Office Inspectors in the Detec- , Vtion. Pursuit, and Capture of Robbers of the U. S. Cal .11EQPS, j
Mails: together with a complete description of the T)ftrr«o Afaovi'/ino many means and complicated contrivances of the ^orcu iua azme, 
wily and unscrupulous to defraud the public; also Good VVO'dS, 
an accurate account of the A tl,-, + lT„n,unf.VxTIOCJS STAR route frauds, Atlantic Monthly, 
in which the Author had cu: re charge of the pre- Andover Review 
parution of the evidence for the government, r_. —C2T AGEfiTS WANTED..,® nuelVI He"’S m

In every town there are Postmasters, Merchants, j v J1? ASei o.w
Mechanics, Farmers, professional Men. and hun. Rural New Yorker, 2 00

Woman’s Magazine, 1 00
eight to all. Men and Women Agents makmgfrom HomeleWC Review
$100 to $300 a month easily. V e want an agent m -every township in theU. S, and Canada. Er/“We OaSD must accompany Order.
give instructions bo that Any Person with this phe- Arlrlrpncnomenal selling book, can become a successful Agent. Auuresb,

No Competition whatever. Agents arc meeting 
ith unparalleled success. Distance no hind

rance, as we give Special Terms to pay Freights.
Romember, we give you the exclusive sale of this 
book in territory assigned yon. Write for our large 
Illustrated Circulars, containing full particulars.
Special Terms to Agents, etc., sent free to all. Ad- | dress immediately the Publishers, , lY7_l?T)C'nm?T>lCtWINTER & CO., SPRINGFIELD,MASS. I V> LdoI Lit ij

- Formerly of Hartford. Conn, j NATIONAL PICTORIAL
-------  DICTIONARY.
IIIT’iNCOTT'S • ■ LIPPINCOTT'S • ■ LIPPINCOTT'S Sheep Binding ^ by ^

The Peninsula Methodist for one year and 
I above will be sent for $5.50.

J. MILLER THOMAS,

2012 DR. WELCH’S UNFERMENTED WINE 2,50
J. MILLER THOMAS, 2,00

bMR SACRAMENTAL USE. 3,50
Fourth & Shipley Streets,$30 t>-;

1,7535 cts. each. WILMINGTON. DEL.

B
1,75

$30 3,00Sweeney.
By mail,
Wondrous Love, by Root & 

Case. Per hundred,
By mail,
Great Awakening, per 
By mail,
On Joyful Wing, per 
By mail,

35 cts. each. BIRTH DAY
CARDS,

4,76m& 3,75$30
35 cts. each.
100 $25
30 cts. each. 

$30
35 cts each.

J. MILLER THOMAS, 
METHODIST BOOK STORE 

4th & ShipleySts., Wilmington, Del.

4,50
4,504,00hf 4,504,00
2,60

SWi 2,25w100 8
4,50ft 4,00BY MAIL,

3, 4, 6, If, S, lO, 13, 
&O, &3* 30, 3o, 40 

CENTS EACH.

3,25Bjr P. H, W00BWA2D, lata 
Chief of P.O. Dctectivo Corps.Secret 3,75

2,25
2,75
2,502,00
2.001.50

from boston iobareily
BY REV- ftm- BUTLER 0- D-

PRICE $1 50.

One and two cent stamps taken. 2.752 00
3.503.00and M.fhanJu^sfor?UQW^s\ 

07 yL^sionary work Wbol
on \^lstoned on. Pkice cQ\.
lectn6 8lde .wifh lUc nal Luca a 
_ °r aa<* b’me for return.
Co°Cen will pay all exi>eu^d* 

iuj -ftC® -

ADDRESS

J. MILLER THOMAS,
2.752.00

option to a.er«.»ph 1.751.00METHODIST BOOK STORE,Or ene ye
Methodist and a copy- 
cash to accompany order.

MILLED THOMAS. 
4th & Shipley Sts , Wilmington, Del.

3.252.75
4.00 4.50

Fourth & Shipley Sts., 
WILMINGTON. DEL.

3.75300a J.By EXP**89* & coats• 4.50
8.25
2 75UGiTTRUMMiMfl^l 1.75THE LORD’S DAY. ^THE 3.503.00

5^

Universal & Perpetual Obligation. J, Miller Thomas, 
Fourth & Shipley Sts.

Wilmington, Del.

Its
100 West 4thMiller Thomas, E. WAFFLE,. 

, cloth,
Address J•

St, Wilmington, Del,
BY PROF. A

12mo. 420 pages 
By mail,

J. MILLER THOMAS,

METHODIST

4th & Shipley Sts.,

$1.00
1.12

YOUR meanness.”
and sold by“QUIT book store, 

Wilminaton. Del-PUBLISHED

CRANSTON &1ST0WE,
CINCINNATI, 

al agents.

46-6

$5.00.

ELYY’B CATARRH 

Creiffi Bala
ZjCads all oih<r Magazine*

___  “ In T»I«!. of Fiction A New Departure
^ “ Poems of Interest

stvimmcnm “TT a r* XTf\ hatt a r neaiily •— Oho,ce Scle«tionsHAS NO EQUAL. SOI) — Orig«nal Contributions
** PACas in EACH ISSUE X°P‘CS ol the Times

PERFECT SATISFACTION »*-
w tt {4 • 1 • fl Giving a library o< la new and valuable works, worth
luPW rl niTlP .nPWITI^ ItlPPhWR hfl from;^I5.e.j to ^rS.co annually, at the nominal sum
liun UulllU DO IflM lUuuiliilD UU. OI 2$ cents uc-r month Subscription, *3.co yearly.

nr. a Mnr b.a a Stories by J»hn Habberton, Frances Hodgson Bur-
—ORANUh, M Abo. nett, Julian Hawthorne, laicy C. Lillie, etc., etc.,

30 Union Square, N. Y. Chicago, IIL St. Louis, Mo. will appear in early issuesAtlanta, Ga. Dallas, Tex. San Franchco, Cal. Circulars, giving details, etc , mailed on application
------------ ----- row SALE BV -------------- - J- B- LIPPINCOTT COMPANY

——r- 715 and 717 Market St., Philadelphia

is the only 
edition of myAnd their gener 

authorized subscription 
sermons.

SAM. P. JONES.
J. MILLEIi THOMAS,

Fourth & Ship’ey Sts., one square West of 
Market, Wilmington, D*1 . General Agent 
lorDelatrare and EasUraSherac^ Uaryland.

AT

Stories

MMwm
Wilmington, Deh\ 4th & Shipley St, 

I ______ _______
Relief a 

and Cures
Give*
once 1
Cold in Hoad, 

HAY FEVER.
liquid stull ■ 

Fret |V

Outeolla all other books. Hon. 
J. S. Wise of Vo. .says: “ Whoever 
takes it up. no matter whether he 

~ u I'd Mr. Blaine's friend or enemy, 
Ktu never put it down until he 

megon has read the tchole." Hon. Allen 
MHB. O. Thumiim. says: "A classic 
jHrufcarin ourjwtuical history.”i Agents wanted on comruLs- 
jafligiySffcf' slon or salary. Address,Tltc Henry Bill Pub. Co., 

”33 Norwich, Conn.

■ 11%0LRot a 
or powder.

Dining'^00111’ from Injurious ______
Drugs and Off*1- 
sive Odors- CRCh no-trii

60 cents. CircmiAi

Shoe-maker’s
(orrosiTt: the cw gTJiEBlt

gligssS
flrrt-e U*»-

b>HOUSX),
46-19

41-15

K.Y.



, 1SS6-\ DECEMBEBzPEJsrinsrsTTiLJA methodisx8
Reiterate It. 1887.

flail ai|il Jointer fraile.
1886Why ship your Fruit, ^c., so fur from home at a heavy expense, 

when it will always net you as much, and 
generally more, to ship to

iP. W. & B. Railroad.
Tram* will if-ax* WilmmgicD ts fol'o*f:
For Philadelphia and ;ut^nredi»:e Maiiore. .

6 40, 7 00. :.M S 15, p 10, 20.36, i: -? a. m.. 12 30. 2-30. j 
4, C 40. 7.4- . 0.50 3C.:«> p. w

Phi!adelpt:&,(expr«ff'\ 2. 2 J52 4.00. 7.50. S$‘, !
9.47 10.17 2I.X\ Jl 51*. tt. 12.23* 2/.*. 3 5.22,6.28. ■
7CC,

New York. 2.00,2..'2, 4.00. <5.30, ~.W. ■ 0.05. 11-38 ; 
11.81 » » *12.23, 2.04, 2.50. 4.00, 6.22 6.28 ".O'*
7 40.9 80 p. to.

For Newark Cectte. pel. 7 42 z. ic.. l2Ab. 6 21 p rc_ 
Bahnuore *cd iute.-TuediaTe Karicce. 10.08 *> . 5-". > 
!.06 p m.
Baltimore and Wj^hicgton, 1.28, «-4,i, 8.04. 36.08, ' 
.00am. 12 54, •1.17. 4 41, 5,10, 6.30,7*6 p. m.
Taii» for Delaware PiTjrion ieare for:
New Cattle, 6.00, 8.90 a. m.: 52.85. 2.56. 3.50, 0.28,

11 86 h. m.
Harrington, 

a ni.-. J2A6p ie.
Harrington ted way etaJioni, 8 JO a. m. 

p. m.
For Se&foru 3.80 p m.
For Norfolk 2.50 a m. 21-85; j. rc.

WARREX HARPER Ac BRO.
No. lo East Fourth Street

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE,
Who solicit Consignments of

CARHART & CO.,

ZION, MD.
. _ assortment of DRE8S 

GOODS than ever before, consisting of Tricot 

Cloths, Home Spans, Boucle Cloths, Velveteens 

and Cordnrays, Braids, Pasm entries, Buttons.

nan, muni. shs, vegetables, stoce, fish, oysters, prodece,
I 0f alJ kin(1?- Market quotations, Shipping Tags, etc., on application. Ref

erence, any prominent business firm in this city, and -National 
Bank ol W ilmington and Brandywine.

iDrimar and intermedia:* *uuione. 8 30 | 
32.55. f .2£ | extensiveA more

35-46 !
.

D. >1. & V. Branch.
:Lean- Karrir-cton forOeorgetown and 31.15,

am. 3.43. M<* pm.
Lear* Harr.npiOD for Georgetown and Franklin 

City 11 15 e in.
Leave Georgetown for Franklin City. 12 16, p m.
Leave Lewes for Georgetown and Htrrir-ptoD, C 38 

3 45 am. 2 50 r< m.
Leave FrankliD City for Georgetown and Harjing- 

ton, C 55, a m.
Leave Georgetown for HnrringtoD, 7 03, 9 u a.m 

3 16 p m
Connect* at Franklin City with *tea<i tr for Coin- 

•oteague ItQand.
For further information. }>a»*nger> are referred 

the time-tablet. poetoc- at the depot.
Train* marked thu* (*) are limited expmw. upot 

which extra is charged.
FRANK THOMSON
General Manwer

PARALLEL BIBLE. i

mmv MM8 ©L©?MMCa <>THE KING JAMES. VERSION, 1811, 
THE REVISED VERSION, 1885, 

IN PARALLEL COLUMNS.
CONVENIENT FOR REFERENCE, 

CLERGYMEN RECOMMEND IT. 
HANDY FOR COMPARISON.

at lower prices than ever. Come

and elegant quality and style, and if We 
will furnish anything you want from

A splendid line of Suits and Overcoats 
and see

LAWKS AID MISSES’ COATS, new
have not just what you want we 
sample, and the prices guaranteed.

n j ] m All our Sho^s are custom made except some of
[MK ann illlftPis the cheaper variety, which are the solid stock. 
LH/Ulu (IUU Oil JUu ^t0 sh0(](iy or leather board insoles or counters,

have conscientious scruples against deception, or a sliding scale of

J. R. w<»oi* 
Fa***rp»*»

Wilmington & Northern R. R.
Time Table, in rffec: For. 28, ]$S6 

GOING NORTH.
Daily except Sunday.

a.m. e.ic. pm. j>.in.pile. p m p.m.

2,46 6.12 6,15

There is a growing interest in the Revised Version of the Holy Scriptures. 
Clergymen of all denominations recommend it to their people. Everybody 
knows that this grand undertaking was in the hands of a committee com
posed of the most eminent scholars and divines in both England and Amer
ica for some fifteen years. Whatever prejudice attended its first appear
ance it has entirely disappeared, and its possession has now become a mat
ter of necessity to all intelligent Christian workers and believers everywhere.

This magnificent Parallel Edition of the entire Bible, including both 
Old and New Testaments in one volume, is the style in which all want it. 
The left hand column contains the old version, while the right hand column 
contains the new version. Each verse of the new version appears immedi
ately opposite the corresponding verse of the old version, thus making 
comparison simple and convenient. The book contains nearly two thou
sand pages, good clear type, fine paper and printing, superior binding, and 
at marvellously low price.

We issue the Revised Version only in a volume by itself. But in com
paring the two versions it is very inconvenient to be obliged to handle two 
volumes; and as the cost of th*3 parallel edition is only 75 cents more, it is 
the most popular as well as desirable form for use, while the price brings it 
within reach of the people. The English parallel edition is printed in 
smaller type, and sells for 88.00, whereas we supply ours—better in man}' 
respects—for only $3.00.

PRICE, ENTIRE BIBLE, PARALLEL EDITION.
Bound in best English cloth, embossed, gold die. £3.00
New French combination Morocco style, gold die. marble edges, 3.0 
New French combination Morocco style, gold die. gilt edges.

as we 
prices.Hutior.e 

Wilmington, 
k remh St 
Newbridge 
Dupont,
Chadd’e 
L*nape,
We»>t Chester Stage 
CJoaie*TilK
Wayne-hurg Jc 7.10 9.16 4.47
Bpnngfiftd, 7,27 9,34 1.05 5.04
Birdsboro, 8*04 10,06 2 06 6,30
Beading PAR R ...

Station 6,40

' 7.00) TERMS CASH. A.C.C.6.38. j.y.c.c.7.20 8.03 6,37 7.00 
3.23 6,02 
3.33 #,13 
2.45 6.00 
4.10 6,46

Fo.rd Jc 7.43
7.66
6 60

6 30 6.4fi “6.60 
*7.23 
*7 40 
*6.12 
*6.40

SUPERB PIANOS AND ORGANS,
Unequalled in Style, Elaborate Cases, will last a life time. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Try us before purchasing. Low prices; most reliable in the 
market. Wonderful Instruments. Catalogues free. Refer to ministers.

Good stock taken in part pay. ____„ „ „ ,
Wm. K. JUDEFIND & Co., Edesville, Md.

10,40 2,40 6.00

Additional Train*, on Saturday only, will leave 
Wiltningioc at 11.15 p pi lor NeWbridge, Dupoui, 
and all intermediate point*.

French Creek BraDCh Train*.
Leave St Peter'* 7.00 a in 12.30 3.30 6.40 p ui 
Arrive Springfield 7 27 8.65 a m 1.06 4.00 6 05 in 

GOING SOUTH.
Daily except Sunday, 
a tn. it.ic a.m. m, p.m. p.m.

i

Stations 
Reading f 
H. Station 
Birdsboro,
Springfield,
W’nosburg Jc.
/> atesrille.
We*t On es
ter Stage 
Lenape,
Chad’s F’d Jc,
Dupont, 5.46 f.2010.63
Newbridge P.08

Additional Trains, cm Saturday only, will leave 
In;pom Statioo at J .00 p ui, Newbridge at 1.23 and 
6.56 p ui, lor Wilii iDgton and intermediate point*.

French .CreekB ranch Trains.
Leave Springfie d 7,40 9 40 am U0 5.05 6.20 p m 
Arrive at St Peter’s 8.10 10.06 a m 2.00 5.306,46 p m

Mondays only °
For connectione at Wilmington, Chadd 

Ford Junction, Lenape, Coatsville, Way 
burg Junction. Birdsboro, and Readi 
lime-tablcB at all stations.

L. A. BOWER. Gen’l Passenger Ag’t. 
A. G McCAUSLAND, Superintendent.

a.m 
°5 10

°6.25
-6.55

k HAWDSOME WIDDSNG, BIRTHDAY OR HOLIDAY PRESENT. 
VfKFft BISS9 ^ cH4|R

f*. A l 8.00 12.00 3.00 5.00)
£,32 12.40 3.32 5 44 

■1.00 3.30 4.03 6.15
4.22 e.I'Cl ,9.1 C 

6.56 t.'-O 5.01 7 07
5,00 v-lCM 9 40

® 1 

- 5|S

Combining a Parlor, Library, Smoltlugf, Rocllnlng

CHELDREI^I S CARRIAGES
All furnishec with the Automatic Coocli Brake, and Retailed 

at our Wholesale Prtcen. Senclntamp for Catalogue and mention carriages.
&45 H, 8th St., Philada., Pa.

7.40 10.24 
7.52 10.35

5.46
6.02
6.23

or Invalid

I6.45

1'3.75
THE L If BURG WAKF'C COAddress

J. MILLER THOMAS, 4th <fc Shipley Sts, Wilmington, Del.
•»

W hy pay two prices, when yon can get the most reliableN. B. A copy of the above Bible will be given to any one sending us ten 
new subscribers to the Peninsula Methodist for one year, accompanied 
with ten dollars.

8
nos

ing, see phaetons, buggies, family carriages.
Carts, and all kinds of Vehicles to be found anywhere, guaranteed to give 
full and complete satisfaction; unequalled in style and durability. Refer 
to ministers and others. Try us before purchasing. Illustrated circulars 
free. 6^'Don’t need repairing for many years.

IVM. K. J UJj Jb-FJ N JL> CO, &en*?rtu Aff&uts, Okiesiri/le.

Western Maryland Railroad, connecting 
with P. W. ((’ B. R. R. at Union Station 

Baltimore.
Commencing June 18, 1886, leave Union Station a* 
follow*:

i

i •3 5t>

Md.: mDAILY.
4 46 AM Fa.-1 Mail for Shenamioab Valley and 

Southern *cd Southwestern i>ol ta. Al*o (Lyndon, 
Weatminater, New Windsor, Uuion Bridge, Mechan
ics town Blue Ricge, Hagerstown, and except Kun- 
rlav, Chamtjer-hurg, Wayueeboro, and j»ointBon B AC 
V K It.

m mi mmmLtE' amao WILSON’8 UNDERTAKING ROOMS 
616 KING STREET.

Preparing and Keeping Bodies WITHOUT ICE

. >
‘A

■ '■

■: 2D1DAILY EXC.PTSUNDAY. 
h.65A M—Atcomaiodaticin for Hanover, Frederick 

Kinmitiehurg. Waynesboro, Chaml>er»burg ShlpjamB- 
burg, Hagen-lowC, Williamsport and intermediate 
rtauous.

m m-Timwm4 a SpeflialljV-9.10 A. M. —Pen Mar Express.
10.00 A M,—Accommodation for Union Bridge, 

Hanover, Gettysburg, and point? on H J., H. A W. 
K K (through carti

2.25 P M—Accom. for Glyndon, (lieistemown.)
3 30 P M.—Southern Express for points on Shen

andoah Valley. Norlolk od Western, East Teonee- 
see, Virginia am Georgia Rail roads and con doci ions; 
also Glyndon, Westmiheter, New Windsor, Union 
Bridge, Mecbanicstown, Blue Ridge, Hagerstown, 
and except Sunday, Frederick (through car) and 
Marti iisOurg.

4.05 v M -Express for Arlington, Mt. Hope,
vJUe, Owing*’ Mill-. St. George’s, Glyndon, ___
Fa'le, Finkehurg, Patapwo, Westminster, Medford. 
New Windsor, i.in wood, Union Bridge and principal 
stations west: also Hanover, Gettyahurg aud > unions 
on H J„ H A d K li., (through cars.) Emmittehurg. 
Waynesboro, Chamta-rsburg and Hhippensburg.

620 I* M—Accoimnonation for(>lvudon
•-.40 P M—Accomiuocation for Union Bridge.
11.40 P M—Accommodation for Glvndon.

TRAINS ARRIVE A f UNION STATION.
Daily-Fast Mail 3.40 PM.
I>uiiy (•«(• pt Sunday—Gly ndon 

Union Bridge Accom. 8 45 A M. Blue Mt. Express 
9 45 A. M-, Express from B A C V R R, E R R. H J 
H AG R R, Frederick Dir P li R. and principal 
main line points ll.'O A M, Union Bridge Accom. 
3.15 P M, 11 J H A ii R R Glyndon Accom. 5.65 P 
M. Mail 6.40 PM.

8.80 P M—Pen Mar Express.
J. M. HOOD, General Manager.

B. H. GRISWOLD. Gen’l Pass. Ag’t.

A Valuable Work of Reference.

j jo am$
Connected with Telephone Ekvchanffe. Open tUl Night,

J. A. WILSON, Funeral Director.
L r;

Cloth $15, Sheep 20,00, Half Morocco 25, Calf gilf. 30,00. Send all 
to .3. MILLER THOMAS,

4th «& Shipley Sts, Wilmington, Del.

ordersrf:

I ;
« ; Q \ T Tj' Desirable Farms in the Fruit Belt of Maryland. _E Ult 0x\._LiXj5 No yellows. Fortunes made 

Parties wishing to buy or sell Farms, address

JUDEFIND & BROS.

Pikes-
Glenn BENJ. C. HOPPER,

Watchmaker & Jeweler,
22 NORTH ELEVENTH ST„

PHILADELPHIA, 1 A.

yearly. Prices low.liIf: GRAY'S ELEGY. Edesville, Md.:: :

UM! FOR 12 7oFINE CABINET PHOTOGRAPHS. 
WESTCOTT & CUMMINGS,

1 Waucfife* '’lockfc and JewMry C’areiulip Re 
paired.Accom /.?ft A M 18-6m

if {j
i: J. J. WHITE & GO 

Wloietile Bakers and Confectioners,
N®- Market Street, 
'Viliuingrton, Delaware.

•i !

The care of your teeth isFront & West Sts., Wilmington, Del.
Ha.- the large*! variety tif Caken and Candies in the 
city: aJt*o Agent* for the In-at Manufactories. Send 
vour order for the Medlar Co-Soda Biacuit and fine 
Cakes, Country trade solicited. 83-1 y

very important. j-*U R. CHARLES ORUM FUNK,

B1IT1ST,
913 Market Street, Wilmington, DeF

SMITH-PELOUBET’S 
Dictionary of the Bible
Comprising Antiquities, Biogrunhy, Geo- 
graphy, Natural History and Literature, 
with the latest researches and references to 
the Revised Version of the New Testament. 
Over 800 pages, with 8 colored Maps and 
400 Illustrations. Large 1-mo. Cloth Bind 
ing. Price $2 50 By

WILLIAM SMITH, LL. D.
Revised and Edited by 

bev. y. v. and m. a. peloubkt, 
Authors of ‘ Select Notes on the Interna
tional Lessons."

Presented for 10 new eubeenptions at 
$1 each, or sent post-paid on receipt of price, 
or we will send a copy of the Dictionary and 
Peninsula Methodist for one year for $2.26 
cash with order. Address

J. MILLER THOMAS 
100 West 4th St.. Wilmington, Del.

THE LAND OF THE VEDA, 
BY REV, Wm. BUTLER, D. D.

I
.A:

I lias every facility and the experience to know the needs of all patrons
Fresh and pure Nitrous Oxide Gas administered for the painless‘ex traction 
of teeth. r

PRICE $2.60■ j I
Or one year’s subscription to the Peninsula 
Methodist and a c opy of above for $3 25, 
cash to accompany the order.

J. MILLER THOMAS, 
4th A Shipley Sts.. Wilmington, Del.

11 I i BY MAIL.
Cloth 1 25, Alligator 1 2*5, Moroc

co (like cut) 1 50, Ivory, Surface Il
luminated 1 50, Tree Calf 4 00.

Send all orders to

J. MILLER THOMAS,
4th & Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del.

37-ly

PEACH GROVE NURSERIES.
U„wT Ml1IiT’impkS,'1S' “

Wm. K. JUDDPIND, Edesville, Md.

H , PROF. S. T. FORI), 
PUBLIC READER,

2(i0 W. 21 nt STREET,

NEW YORK.


